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6111 PAtliAaLE MITCHELL COMING'
poYAk TO TRY TO UNIONIZE
MINES.
'SAMS°
POWDER
Absolutely Pug%
IMRE IS N 0 SUBSTITUT
PERSONAL
(From Thursday's Daily.)
116. Frank Tanner who baa been
pas Ill, is convalescent.
Mr. James A. Radford arrived in
Ma city from Houston, Texas, yes-
terday.
CoL arid Mrs. Jonstt Henry are ex-
pected home tonight.
County Attorney 0. H. Anderson
and family have moved into their
headroom° new home on South
Ilida street.
Min .iatate Berry, of Morgan field,
Ii visiting her sister, Mrs. 0. H. An-
derson, on South Man street
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Mr. I. H. Huggins, of Carlisle.
Tenn., Is on a visit to his parents.
George Bird went to Hopkinsville
yesterday to join his wife.-Madison-
vale Hostler.
Misses Clayton Bottles and Edith
Brasher have returned from & visit
to friends at Springfield, Teun.
Mr. T. J. McReynolds returned
this morning from Decatur, Ill.
where he visited his father and
mother.
(From fuesday's Dairy.)
Mr. George C. Long has returned
from the convention of the National
Game and Fish association, which
W4 held at Minneapolis.
Mr. Edmund Starling left last
night for Seattle, Waabington, where
t e wilt locate.
Jostles. iTom Williamson has re-
tamed from Indian Territory.
Mrs. E. M. Moss, who has been
confined to her bed by sickuese for
the pest two weeks, is able to be up.
Mr. John Gunn has retorned from
Houston, Texas, where hi spent
several months.
United States Revenue Agent Col-
oonl Robert M. Coleman went down
to Hopkinsville this morning where
he has considerable business to look
atter -- w ling Green Times-Journal
DUNCAN TRIAL
Sagan Today With Head On
The Stand.
, (Special to New Era.)
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 19.-The
trial of Dr. Ellis Duncan, charged
with shooting Bruce Head with In-
tent to kill, began here today. Head
is on the stead. •
.41P .6*
Coal Famine.
14r „„
etopaineviiie had a coal tarn-
in. today. From last night tin-
II! 
&
10 o'clock this morning there
& was not a lump of coal for sele
I. the city. Five carloads were
received by the dealers on the &
local freight and the situation
was relieved. The government
thermometer went down to
6 bur degrees below zero this fk
noosing.
IIIII I I
Cure Grip In Two Day
Imative Bromo Quinine remove*
the cense. K. W. Grove's signature
en eery box. Price 26 forms womem
0
0
h. MonKey
and Parrot
A
Me best ci-
gar on
earth for
Sc; but few
10c cigars
it. superior
Try it.
W. T.
COOPER
& Co.
Only Chance For Organiza-
tion Is to Secure
His Aid.
An Evansville despatch says:
"It is reliably reported that Presi-
dent John Mitchell, of the United
-Mine Workers' Union, will soon take
up his residence at Madisonville,
Ky., in order to try and unionize the
coal mines in Hopkins and Christian
counties. The union miners in that
section and here have been attempt-
ing to secure the services of Presi-
dent Mitchell for the past year and
they now tsaytiey hate menrances
that he will take up the work iii the
Kentucky field. The miners in
Southern Indiana have been assist-
ing the miners in Kentucky for the
past year and they have insisted it
was useless to attempt a general or-
ganization without the aid of the na-
tional leader. There have been sev-
eral attempts In the past to organ-
ise the miners of Central Kentucky.
Former State President Wood, of
the Kentucky field, was stationed at
Madisonville for creer a year but
failed in unionizing all the mines in
that section. The coming of Presi-
dent Mitchell to Kentuckeeis hailed
with delight by the miners here as
they believe the national leader will
succeed in completely organizing the
miners of Kentucky. There are
about 5,000 miners in Kentucky."
ON SUSPICION
Of Awful Murder Man And
Wife Arrested.
(Special to NewEra.)
WHITESBURG, Ky., Feb. 19.-
James Garrett, wife and daughter
were today arrested on suspicion of
having ceased the death of their
uncle Jason Craft, who was burned
to death at their house.
Unanimous Verdict.
From newspaper notices received
the past few weeks from various
sources it would seem that Robert
Sherman and nis big comedy com-
pany presenting • repertoire of pop-
ular plays, is strictly a first class at-
traction, with more originality wed
novel features than any repertoire
company that has yet visited' us It
remains to be stem how they will be
appreciated.
.11011••••
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Cood-Bye to Coo be rs.
The eating of peanuts has
been placed under a ban by
Manager Holland. The break-
ing of shells and crunching of k
Data which have long annoyed
k the patrons of the opera house
will be snipped. Gallery gods
and others who must munch &
goobers will be given their
a Money back Sod invited out of
the theatre.
I I Alie AP I I I
Milked the Wagon.
Tuesday afternoon as Mr. W. L.
Gore, the dairyman, W39 making his
regular delivery of milk he had a
gallon of sweet milk and a pint of
cream stolen from his wagon. He
stopped his wagon in the rear of the
American Express oompany's office
and went in to carry wine milk to
Mrs. Mose:Elb. When he returned
some one had abstracted two half
gallon jars of sweet milk and a pint
Jar of cream, without leaving the
customary price.
BR I SNOW
Frank James and Cole
Younger Going Out on Road
(Special to New Era.)
KANSAS CITY, 31o., Feb. 19.-
Frank James and Cole Younger,
who were members of the James
gang of train robbers and highway-
men, have beught a "Wild West"
show and will go out on the road
with it.
Wanted to Travel.
The 11-year-old son of the Rev.
Francis W. Taylor, of Henderson,
created a sensation there yesterday
and for a time it was feared he had
been kidnaped or drowned. His
mother sent him to the bank to draw
$3. and his failure to return caused new Y. M. C. A.
alarm. The police were notified and and several business
a search revealed tee fact that the today. The loss is
boy had secured the money and be- men were killed.
coming !Imbued with a wandering
spirit, bought a ticket for Evans-
ville. The police soon located him.
CORPSES TRAGEDY IN
Man, Woman and Child
Floating Down Tennessee.
(Special to New Era.)
PADUCAH, Ky., Feb. 19.-A
wrecked houtetx at floating in the
Tennessee river near Liv1ngton
Point, three miles above here, was
caught and found to contain the
bodies of three persons-a man,
woman and child-all white. The
boat was floating on its side. The
name of the family, all of whom bad
been drowned, could not be learned.
New Supervisors.
Several road supervisors have been
appointed by the county coart in the
past few days.
'Walter Word has charge
Palmyra road from Irving
farm to striped bridge.
Jas. Courtney has charge
Madisonville road from
villa road to the bridge.
J. M. Gilliland will see
Your
Choice of
100 Suit Patterns from
$13 to $18.
dir
Over 300 Patterns at
$18 and Up.
Pants &cm $4.00 Up.,
Good Linings. Good Fit. Quality
and Economy Joining hands for the
beat interest of our customers.
CLEANING, PREASING, etc.
shaw road to the Gus Bratiallaw
farm.
Eli Boyd will devote himself to
the Madisonville road from George
Grant's farm to the Dr. McChord
place.
Albert Cantrell will attend to the
Woods Chapel road from Madison-
ville and Cadiz rood to Woods chap-
el.
B. A. Hail will have charge of the
Madisonville and Cadiz road from
Woods chapel to P. Blankenshipei
farm.
Henry King will oversee the Pon
and Antioch road from Pun to Anti-
och.
G. L• Campbell has charge of the
Canton pike from the city limits to
tbe J. C. Moore farm.
•
HOBSON WRITES NOVEL
Former Naval Captain Talk-
ed of His Plans.
Captain Richmond Pearson Hob-
son, the "hero of the Merrimac,"
will write a novel and devote all his
time to lecturing aid literary work.
Captain Hobson, whose resigna-
tion from the navy was accepted last
week, said in a recent Interview that
he would not discuss war, love not
politics. He said that in the future
his mission would be to educate the
American people; that this was the
greatest nation in the world; that we
controlled one-third of the world and
therefore ought to have the largest
navy in the word and as much to
say in international affairs as all of
Ehrope together.
KENTUCKY PATENTS
Two Are Issued to Hopkins-
vIlle Citizens.
A Washington despatch says:
Patents issued residents of Ken-
tucky: George H. Brooks, Louis-
ville, badge; John R. Carter, Augus-
ta, mechanical movement; Crit Da-
vis, Harrodsburg, bridle; John K.
Hunter, Owensboro, foot scraper at-
tachment for vehicles; John P. Mon-
roe, Hopkinsville, attachment for
mowing machines; Richard F. Plait,
Louisville, condenser and beater;
Judson G. Williams, Kiseerton, in-
sect trap; Marion W. Williams,
Hopkinsville, steam feed *cooking
apparatus.
L. & N. BOND ISSUE
Four Per Cent. Mortgage
For $30,000,000 Talked Of.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 19.-A
special fronsseeew York says:
Some semi-official details and con-
firmation of the reports of a new
bond bums of the Louisville & Nash-
v:lle road were obtained today, but
nothing official is obtainable yet. It
is said that the Louisville & Nash-
visle propose, to create a new col-
lateral trust 4 per cent mortgage for
$80,000,000, of which $23,000,000 is to
be issued on the retirement on April
1 next of the $7,600,000 4 per cent 6.20
collateral trust,. bonds.
DISASTROUS FIRE
(Special to New Era)
SPRINGFIELD, 0., Feb. 19.-The
building, theater,
houses burned
$300,000. Three
WILL NOT CHARGE
FOR SERVICES.
the
of the
Davie's
of the
Green-
that Mount
!Soar road is kept in good condition
from the Buttermilk road to Mt Zoar
church.
E. T. Steger will give his atten-
tion Suit Is Being Tried atto the cross read from the Brad-
Paducah.
COURTHOUSE
MAN SHOT BY A DEPUTY
MARSHAL
EXCITEMENT IS GREAT
Outgrowth of The Berry
Howard Trial.-Other
Late News.
-(Special to New Era)
PINEVILLE, Ky., Feb. 19.-
Deputy Marshal Hoarine shot and
perhaps fatally wounded J. B Smith
in the courthouse here this tnorning.
The ehoothig grew out of the-Berry
Howard arrest. Intense excitement
prevails, aud mere trouele Is feared
DAWSON DISASTER
The first damage suit as a result of
the disaster which occurred on a
treetle near Dawson lake summer
went to trial thie moreing in the
circuit court.
The plaintiff Is Edith May &Ave-
ISOn and the defendant the illinuis
Central Railroad company.
Miss Stevenson is suing for $2,000.
She was not hit by the train which
killed two people and cut a girl's
foot off, but jumped and broke her
wrist. Attorneys Taylor, Gilbert et
Lucas represent the plaintiff and At-
torneys Wheeler & Hughes the de-
foudant.-Paducah News Democrat.
FROM DAY TO DAY
New York physicians says the use
of formalin for
proved a failure,
than good.
Fong MLR C. CONDUETE NOBODY I-5 AFRAID
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mr. Vitus Gates, of the firm of
Gates & Co., and a friend had an ex-
citing chase after a negro thief who
had entered the saloon on Ninth
street near the L. N. depot last
night. Mr. Gates heel closed his, sa-
loon about the usual time but not
long after went back with a friend
for something. Whek they entered,
the negro was startling in " int of
the cash register, but whc 0 saw
them enter he 'Aimed and rar.„06r the
back door ee.Ach e had forced to
gain entrance. This door was fitted
up with a spring lock and the negro
could not get it open, and he then
seraug through a small opening be-
tween the saloon propertied the back
room, ran along behind the counter
and out at one of the front doors,
making his escape. Mr. Gate- pro-
cured a revolver as soon as possible
and could have shot the negro had
be not been afraid of shooting his
friend, who was etWing near the
front dfste through lkihich the thief
mna4mlfilVistsaiie. A wateh which
was in toe register was left.
.Rosenfeld-Frankel.
,
The pleasant announcement is
made of the betrothal of Miss Rosa-
lind Frankel, of this city, and Mr.
Alexander Rosenfeld, of Atlanta.
Ga., and will come as a complete
surprise to the friends of the young
lady. Miss Frankel has been spend-
ing the winter in Pensacola, Florida,
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weill, and it
mita at their home she first met the
gentleman see eas honored with her
affections. Tne fortunate groom-Lo-
be is a prominent -young business
man of Atlanta. Miss Frankel is
the eldest daughter of Mr. Joe
Frankel and is one of the prettiest
and meet attractive young ladies in
06 city. The marriage will not take
place until next fall.
bloon poison ha. 
doing more harm KENTUCKY SOLDIER
t
A gang of Italians accused of in-
surance swindles in New York are
else said to have murdered Sarah
Webber in carrying out their scheme
to get $600 insurance on her life.
ft t
A new gold field has been discov-
ered in the Tanana valley, on the
Yukon, mud 2,000 miners are facing
death by cold and starvation to
reach it.
'ft
John Weaver, Republican, was
elected mayor of Philadelphia by a
majority of over 136,000.
t t t
Kentucky claimants to the estate
of John Harper, who aligned hineeelf
with the Choctaw tribe of Indians,
will benefit by a decision just Land.
ed down.
t
Another rich gusher has been
etruck in the Oath oomity oil field.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, Feb. I9.-The
following nominations were sent to
the senate today;
Brig. Gen. J. C. Breckinridge, In-
spector General, to be Major Gener-
al, April 11, vice Major Gen. R. P.
Hughes; Brig. Gen. M. I. Ludington,
Quartermaster General, to be Major
General, vice Breckinridge, to be re-
tired; Brig. (len. James F. Wade, to
be be Major General, vice Luding-
ton, to be retired.
Gen. ,Breckinridge is a younger
brotherof Col. W. C. P. Breckin-
ridge, of Lexington, and Judge Rob-
ert J. Breckinridge, of Danville. He
entered the United States army from
West Point, and served with dis-
tinction in the Federal army during
the Civil war, as commander of a
battery.
CREATURE'S EYES
"BALLS OF FIRE.
Our
•
9 9
What-Is-It or Some Other Mysterious
Animal Terrifies FolKs.
BURGIN.Kee Feb. 19.--iSpecia1)
HERE is a story
not unlike Sir Co.
nan Doyle's
"Hound of Beaker-
villes," which
comes from the
western end of this
county.
A wild animal
that has for some time been terrify-
me the people of the neighborhood
has again made its appearance in
the west end of Mercer, where it pur- 1
sned John Wigham for nearly two I
miles before it gave up the chase. I
Wighain was on his way to his!
home at Nevada, and was teaversingi
a lonely part of the road 44men he I
heard a yelp not unlike that of a
dog. Turning around he saw a beast:
which he describes as being larger
than a calf making toward him. Its
eyes, he said, shone like balls of fire.
His hair stood on end, and be lashed
his horse into a run.
When nearing the village the ani-
mal, perhaps frightened at the lights,
ceased the chime. Several attempts
have been made to capture the wild
animal. Several fox hunters went
out on a hunt with twenty hounds,
only to have some of the animals
torn to shreds and the rest beaten oil
Other attempt' have been made
amid the animal has been surrounded
only to disappear as suddenly as if
the earth had swallowed it up. An
organized attempt will be male this
week to run the mysterious animal
to death.
Gov. Beckham
Opens Campaign.
(Special to New Era.) paign for
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 19.-Re-
ports have been received by the
Democratic state committee from
twenty-five counties that th officers
of the primary will not charge for
'their services and It Is expected the!
the balance of the counties will fol-
low suit.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to mire. E. W. Grove'. sig-
nature is on each box. tit
For a clear complexion, bright
ED. J. DUNCAN sparkling eyes 
and v v'vigorous die-
V Hon, take Prickly Ash Bitters. It
Merchant Tailor, louts the system in perfect order. 
R
Next to New Era Office. W. 7th se.. C. 
Hardwick.
J. C. W. WallAX.
governor at
cratic State Executive
(Special to New Era.)
MT. STERLING Ky., Feb. 17.-
Gov, Beckbam made his first speech
of the campaign. It was brief and
informal. lie arnpunced his candi-
dacy for the nomination of governor
for the full term and defended
the action of the state Democratic
executive comuaitte in ordering
a primary election. He defended
the primary plan of making nomina-
tions and denied the charge that he
had built up a machine or made a
slate, declaring that every voter
would be his own slaternaker. Sev-
eral other state candidates were
present, and brief talks were made
by Messrs. S. W. Ilager,J, W. Mitch-
ell, Gus W. Richardson, J. J. Wat-
kins and Hubert Vreeland.
The Hon. John K. Hendrick de-
ivered the second speech of his cam-
Georgetown yesterday. He assailed the Demo-
committee, accused Goy. Beckham of construct-
ing a "political machine.
Dr, DeHAVEN,
I MALE A SPECIALTY el NERVOUS DISEASES.
I have been espeodally succemfo I in the treatment
of Illerveas Illhairem wad Ohllefron.
I not only aire Nervous troubles but I can put 15
to 30 pounds of weight on • thin delicate woman or
man in 30 to SO days. I can develop tbe lungs and
enlarge the chest 3 tot inches in 60 to 90 days. I cure
Spinal and Nervous diseases a children. Backaches,
Headaches, Chronic Constipation, and Chronic Ca-
tarrh disappear forever under this specific treatment.
In szIdLon to my own especial treatment I use all
the modern systems of cure, Medicine, Osteopathy,
Electricity, Superheated A it, Scientific reeding, Nurs-
ing,etc., etc.
This treatment is given only In my Office a.,c1 San-
itarium. Beet of accoeainodatlons for out-of-town pa-
tients. Call or writs lot further iniormatkm,
Dr. FREDERICK DeHAVEN.
Pbysicien. Surgeon, Osteopath.
Office, 819 Fourth Ave„ Louisville, Ky.
WILL BE CIVEN MARKS
OF HONOR.
Cold Stripes and Stars on
Sleeves of the Old
Employees.
The Illinois Central is preparing
to adopt the plan of giving its pass-
enger conductors stripes in recogni-
tion of the number of years during
which they have been in the service
of the company.
When a conductor has been in the
service of the company five years he
will have one gold stripe placed on
the sleeve of his coat and one for
each additional five years up to
twenty-five.
After twenty-five years of service
a star will he added for each addi-
tional five years.
1
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INVITATION
To the Public From
Planters Bank and
Trust Company.
!SIN,/ •••• •,,o, •••••,•1,
• • • • • ••• 
•.•••••••••••••••  •  ••••• •
The Planters Bank and Trust corn
pany will celebrate Washington's
birthday by opening for peblic in-
spection their elegant new banking
house at the corner of Eighth and
Main streets, Monday, Feb. 23, 1903.
Y ea are cordially invited to be
present and be shown through the
offices and safety vaults.
-DO
Presto
For Pastry, Layer
Cakes, &c.
Malta-Vita
OR
Cero-Fruto
Indispensable for
Brealifast, a Trial is
all we ash.
OLD MANSE
MAPLE SYRUP
And
Old-Fashioned
BUCKWHEAT
CAKES
What better combina-
tion can be had?
Put us next if you
have any.
Lots of good things
to eat and at prices
that maKe you move.
Your trade apprecia-
ted.
W. T.
Cooper
& Co.,
Wholesale &
Retail Grocers
Announcements.
Weare authorized to announce
JOHN C. DUFFY,
of Christian county, as a candidate
for commonwealth's attorney of the
Third Judicial district, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.Elec-
tion November, 1903.
We are authorized to annuuuce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Cerium,
stoner in the First Railroad District
object to the action of the Demoere
tic party.
We are authorized to announce
DENNY P. SMITH,
of Trigg county, as a candidate for
commonwealth's attorney, of the 3rd
district, subject to the action of the
Democratic party. Election Novem-
ber, 1903.
We are authorised to announce
CLAUDE R. CLARK
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk subject to the action of the
Republican party of this county.
Election next November.
Passing
that which is at-
tractive and good
for that which is
"cheap" shows
lack ofjudgment.
Don't lay your-
self open to the
charge. A rea-
sonable sum of
money will se-
cure high value
here. Our stock
of
DRUGS
consists of the
cream of the
unauufacter e re'
and dealers' of-
ferings. The lin
is left for those
who prefer little
prices to good
quality.
THOMAS & TRAHERN,
Pearl City, Pharmacy,
(fed Fences Eld., Hopkinsville, Ky
PRIMARY KEEPS NONE
OUT OF RACE
There Are Thirty-one Candi-
dates For The Nine
State Offices.
It was among tbe numerous con-
tentions of the gentlemen opposed to
a Democratic state primary that very
few candidates would stand for elec-
tion under a primary call-that a
large majority of these aspirants
would drop out, and the result would
be a slate, or a eondition of affairs
that would breed a disaffection and
endanger the success of the party.
Se far, these fears, says the Danville
Advocate, have not materialized. No
sandidate has withdrawn, but, on
the contrary, the whole bunch is
girding up its loins for fair fight or a
swift fo-ot-race. The complete list is
aci follows:
Governor-J. C. W. Beckham, of
Nelson; R. J. Steck inridge,of Boyle;
J. K. Hendricks, of McCracken.
Lieutenant gov ernor- W. P.
Thorne, Henry; Abram Renick
Clark.
Attorney-general-J. Willard
Mitchell, Jessamine; N. B. Hays,
Bell; Charles E. Carroll, Bullitt: W.
A. Byron, Bracken; John W. Ray,
Bardwell.
Auditor J. B. Chenault, Madison;
S. W. Hagar, Boyd.
Treasurer-H. M. Bosworth, Fay-
ette; Gus W. Richardson, Meade;
H. H. Henninger, Wayne; Josh
Griffith, Davies..
Secretary of state-H. G. Trimly,
McCracken; H. V. McChesney, Liv-
ington.
, Superintendent public instruction
-Ben Watt, Warreu; J. J. Watkins,
Union; C. E. Sugar, Hendertion ; J. A.
Fuqua, Logan.
Commissioner Of agricult ure-T. T.
Hedger, Scott; R. C. Crenshaw,
Christian; Hubert Vreeland, Jeffer
son; J. M. Frazee. Mason; John Mc-
Lean, McCracken; Simeon Cook,
Shelby.
Clerk court of appeals-R. L.
Green, Bracken; J. Morgan Chinn.
Mercer; Jas. O'Connell, Clark.
For the nine state offices to be fill-
ed, there is a total of thirty-one can-
didates.
v 411. RIA 01P.00 TL X AL
lesseihe AIM YE HIS
%sows izem
If you wish to
OwnaHome
our plan of
Loaning
will interest you.
The building of a home hair been
many a man's start toward the build-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after
year. with no thought of the future.
Let the
South Kentucky
Building 04 Loan A.sso
of Hopkins,' lie, Ky., help you.
Henry C Gant, - Pres
J. E. McPherson - Sec.
N
od Don't be Fooled! coo
6- Into buying somebody else's cheap
buggy when you can get our
FAMOUS $37.50 t
BUGGY.
It is a beauty, and has better material in it than in
any buggy you can buy for $60 or less anywhere-we
don't care where. It stood up under rough nse all last
year and is still doing so.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we want is a chance to show you the job. We
also have a full line of HIGH GRADE BUGGIES and
can save you money on them.
We Beat World on Rubber Tires.
$10.00 .fwoertY' hrueabvbyer tvir7esirtihrhe best eolnlyt'he rIrmar'k.G:t74-
$7.50 per 
can give you the same tire in X for $7.60
Can You Beat These Prices?
you cannot; neither can you get anything near
as low prices on buggies-quality considered-as we will
give you.
AYostszCo
207, S. Main Street.
Ii114011
Season
1903
SPRING
DRESS GOODS
New Silks,
Nice Line of Linens
for Waists,
Dresses and Shirts.
Mercerized
Gingham* and Linens,
New White Goods
%Fin Endless Variety,iii
We are in receipt
of our New
Spring Stock of Carpets
and Mattin.gs.
T. M. JONES.
INWAMAIWANWWWV
1 What Is A Howl
11.11111111NWITHOUT A GOODININIIIr
Sewirg 'Machine,
Majestic Range,
Estate Oak Heater
and Nice China?
All to be found at our store.
We can save you money on all goods sold.
We are receiving our
SPRING WALL PAPER!
which is prettier than ever before.
'Oe carry the largest stock of paper in the city
and can please you at less cost than anyone
Finest Assortmcllt Of Pistols
Carried in the city. Come in and look our
stock over. It will pay you
Paints, Oils and Brushes.
roiRB:8' MANfl. COBF
Successors to FORBES & BRO.
!MINA INIAW?M'ARAM,TVMANYW
4,110vmw- IkamoscoostmgattNir. •
•
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TEE NEW ERA
Mew era ?rioting & Publishig Co
MOISTER 1110011, PrseeleM.
INPFOCI.- -New Era Building, Seventh
sear Main. Hopkinordla. Ky.
.00 A YEAR.
awilsived ask. peelimMISe ia Bows ovine
ea seesea-eiess mail mimeo
Friday, Feb, 20, 1903
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Olean Omar —First Monday in Jane
aail dearth Monday in February sad Sep-
tamilde.
AXISPAY Ownee—Seteceid Mondays
In ry, April. Jahr and October.
lomat. Tuesday in April
and Oelober.
000ern Oonar—Fint Monday in every
stealth
Seaator Hanna looks to his ox-
alates pension bill to offset the influ-
ence of Mr. Roosevelt's -black and
taa"
The president's oongresaional re-
ception was conspicions for the *b-
asset of *mitten senators and rep-
neeotatives.
It worthy of note that Mr.
Roosevelt did not repeat the experi-
ment of inviting negroes to his last
reception.
As was Cobs expected, Mr. Ad-
diak's withdrawal has a string tied
to it. Keen the Republicans are
afraid ot it.
An Mull* syndicate la building a
railroad ia Cuba awl has the ap-
proval of President Palma. When
the bonds become doe the United
fillatae 1111 likely to have another Ven-
emote can on its hand*.
Brest Britain's alliance with Ger-
neasy against Venezuela has at least
hied the effect of making the Balfour
mdalstry tremble in the balance and
neny eventually disrupt it.
Rodyard Kipling.' forcible char-
aeterizetien of the Angle-German
etaabination makes the average con-
sumer wish Mr. Kipling would turn
his powerful invective against the
men who are holding up the price of
asaL
Herbage Spencer has predicted a
peat cataclysm in the United State*.
Mr. Spencer does twot believe that
the concentration •Sf wealth in the
hands of Ilbefew eaa soatinue with-
out making tai social structure top-
beery.
A Reptidassie senator recently pur-
chased a graphaption• and a miscel-
laneous lot of dine. When it arriv-
ed he started to entertain some
friends with it and the first thing it
produced was an anti-tariff speech
by Representative Sulzer. It is now
Is the repair shop.
Figures on Lynchings.
According to the Chicago Tribune's
etatiaties, there were 96 lynchings in
the 'rutted States last year, 9 of
which occurred in northern states
' and WI in Southern states. The states
In whisk the greatest number of
lynchings occurred were Louisiana
and Mbmiseippi, which are ,credited
with 11 each. Kentucky comes next
.th 9. Georgia is well to the front
with S. Texas is charged with 7,
and Alabama. Arkansaa, Missouri
sad Tennessee with 6 each. :Florida,
North Carolina and Virginia bad 4
!yacht's,/ each, and South Carolina
IL Then were 6 lynchings in West
Virginia 1 in Colorado, I in Illinois,
1 in Winn, lie Kassa., I in Mich-
leas, 1 In Ovegeu, I in South Dakota
and 1 Is Wyoming. 01 the !rasing*
Iasi yea/ lb* Tribes* says:
01 We Iona sembef Is were ay-
grew I white and I Indian, One
wastes was lynebed In South Owe-
Una. The alleged Grimes wars as.
follows, according to the Tribune:
Murder 4; unknown offenses, 6; as-
saulting whites, ; accessory to mur-
der, 3; diereptuable character, 11;
race prejudice, 2; horse stealing, al-
leged emit:ring suspicious of mur-
der, lareeuy, sheltering a murderer,
making threats, planning elopment
mis•aken idenity, I each.
Stepped Into Live Coals.
"When • child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. Ends,
of Jonesville, Va., "which caused
horrible leg sores for 30 years, but
Buklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured me after everythlng else fail-
ed." Infallible for burns, scalds,
burns, cute, brumes, sores and plies.
I3old by Anderson A Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L-Eigin, C. K. Wyly. Koh
WHY STAY PALE
A pity to see pale girls stay
pale and dull when it is so easy
to get Scott's Emulsion.
One of the best things
Scott's Emulsion does is to
give rich blood to pale girls.,
The result of regular doses
d Scott's Emulsion is an in-
crease not only in the red
(.olor of the blood and in the
appetite but in the good looks
and bright which
are the real
fect health.
manners
charm of per.
MM is. Free San*
IL210111111. Piesiess. had N. w
BIRCH COOPER
IS INDICTED
FOR ATTEMPTINC TO POI-
SON GRANDMOTHER.
PLACED UNDER ARREST
Bond Is Fixed at 112,000.—
History of the
Case.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 14.—The
grand jury has returned • true bill
against Birch Cooper for attempting
to poison his grandmother, Mrs.
Naocey J. Birch. He is under ar-
rest, bin bond being axed at $2,000.
COFFEE DOPED.
It will be remembered that the en-
tire Binh family. which lives a
Crescent Hill, were poisoned three
weeks ago by drinking coffee at
breakfast. Shortly prior to this,
however, they had received a letter
warning them that an attempt to
poison them would be made, so an
emetic was neared to be used, if
necessary. As soon as the members
of the family showed symptoms of
having been poisoned, immediately
after drinking the ooffee, the emetic
was taken, with the result that no
one was made seriously ill.
The punishment for the offense
charged in the indictment in can
guilt should be proven, is confine-
meat in the peultentiary from one to
five years.
MOTIVE FOR CRIME.
The supposed motive for Cooper's
alleged offense was the fact that his
grandfather, George Birch, had died,
leaving an estate valoed at $100,000
to his widow for life. At her death
it is oo go to her children or their de-
scendants. It is thought that Coop-
er hoped to secure his mother's share
of the estate by poisoning his grand-
mother.
111100 Reward, II 1 00.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disemie, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blond
and mucous surfaces of the system.
thereby destroying the foundation of
toe disease, and giving ;the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing Its
work. The proprieters have so much
faith in its curative powers, that
they offer one Hundred Dollars for
any ens that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials
Address F. J. Cheney A Co., Tole-
do, 0. Sold by druggist, 76c.
Hell's Family Pills are the beet.
BUYS LIVERY STABLE
X. H. Coley Takes Charge
Monday.—Layne A Mose-
ly's Sale Business.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
Layne A Moeely have sold their
livery bueiness to Mr. H. H. Golay
who will take poseenion Monday.
Mr. Golay for many years deputy
sheriff of the county, has a wide ac
quaintanee and is a first class busi-
ness man. Layne A , Moseley will
continue their sale business at the
same stand, dealing in mules and
horses exclusively.
A hearty appetite does not always
Indicate a healthy condition. It is
not the quantity of the food which is
eaten bat the quantity which is as-
similated, which determines the ac-
tual value of the food consumed. If
the stomach and organs of digestion
and nutrition cannot convert the food
Into nourishment and into blood then
the food is an 'injury instead of a
benefit. For all disorders of the sto-
mach and its allied organs of diges-
tion and nutrition, there is a certain
remedy in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. It remotes clogging
obstructions. It strengthens the sto-
mach, nourishes the nerves, enriches
the blood and builds up the body. It
is a flesh forming, muscle making
preparation, making firm flesh in-
stead of flabby fat. "Golden Medi-
cal Discovery" contains ho alcohol,
whisky or intoxicant of any kind.
and is equally free from opium, co-
caine and all narcotics.
SOMETHING NEW
Plan Meet to Pena Employ.
swat Union.
Ills stated on fairly good author'.
tysays the Marion Prise, that all
the coal operators in Western Ken-
tucky, referring to the coal fields of
Sturgis, Dekoven, etc., are about to
merge their interests into one eo-
operative labor employment bureau.
This is not the name given the or-
ganisation by the coal operators, but
the union miners believe it is about
what it means, and that this merger
is designed to oppose their union and
owlet the proposed advance of their
wage scale.
All who use Atomizers in treat-
ing nasal catarrh will get the best
result from Ely's Liquid Cream
Balm. Price, Including spraying
tube, The. Sold by druggist' or mail-
ed by Ely Bros., 66 Warren St., New
York.
New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1900-
Messrs Ely Bros:—I sold two bot-
tles of your Liquid Cream Balm to a
customer, Win.Lamberton, 1415 Det-
ente'''. St.. New Orleans; he has
used the two bottles,giving him won-
derful and most satisfactory results.
Geo. W. McDuff, Pharmacist.
Stolen Rings Recovered.
Five of the six diamond rings stol-
by R. H. Thomas, formerly of Cad's,
Ky., for which he le now serving a
term
have
in the Georgia
been recovered.
the possession of Davie
of Atlanta.
The diamond. were teoovered
pen lien tiary,
They are ilb
Freeman, i
at 
I
Athens, Ga., where Mrs. Thomas
and her mother, Mrs. Dr. Foster, are
now residing.
he Strength
of the coffee you buy add.. to its
value in the cup.
Lion Coffee
comes to you fresh and of full
streogth, always in sealed, air-tight
packages. Bulk coffees lose their
strength, deteriorate in flavor, and
also gather dirt
Umltwsaiul es ""ot Lie mid trIllCoffes.
FIGURES ARE GIVEN.
THE FIRE LOSSES IN KEN-
TUCKY LAST YEAR.
Hopkinsville Made a Better
Sh,wir.s, Than rea,-y
Other Cities.
The Louisville Insurance Field
prints an epitome of the report of the
insurance commissioner tor the past
fiscal year, showing premium receipts
of all the fire insurance companies
authorized to do business in the state
for the year to have been $3,139,213
while the losses paid were $1.490,758.
the ratio of looser to premiums being
4.11 ,i per cent.
Owensboro hags been the most prof-
itable city of the third elan or above
for the companies,onlyCattletteburg
and Ashland, which are much small-
er plaeles, being cities of the fourth
class, showing a smaller per centage.
In the towns and cities of the state
the percentage is as follows: Ash-
land, 16; Bowling Green, 57; Catletts-
burg. 9; Covington, 28; Danville, 87;
Henderson, 30; Frankfort, Eepkins-
ville, 37; Lawrencenceburg, 20; Lex-
ington, 57; Louisville, 61; Mt. Sterl-
ing, 44; Newport, 30; Paducah, 69;
Paris, 87; Richinond.88;She.byville,
43; Winchester, 48.
NINETY ONE YEARS OLD
Miss Lizzie Owen Died Sat-
day Night at Asylum.
Miss Lizzie Owen died Saturday
night at the asylum of diseases inci-
dent to her advanced age of ninety-
one years. She had only been an
Inmate of the institution for about
two weeks. Sbe was an aunt of Mrs
D. J. McClendon, and was a sister of
Andrew Owen, of Gracey.
G. A. R. Encampment.
The state encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic, department
of Kentucky, will be held in Louis-
ville May 19 and 20. The date has
Just been decided upon by the com-
mittee having the matter in charge.
PERSONAL
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mrs. Bullard and little daughter.
Sarah, of Hopkinsville, are visiting
the family of Mr. John Remsey.
Mrs. F. H. Bristow has returned
from Hopkinsville, where she at-
tended the bedside of her sister, Mrs.
Jas. Breathitt, who has been quite
iLl of erysipelas. Mrs. Breathitt's
condition is now greatly improved.
.Miss Cora Wilson is visiting in
Hopkinsville.—Elkton Times.
Rev. E. J. Willis, of Hopkinsville,
I. the guest of Mr. E. T. RA/bards on
Second street.—Henderson Gleaner.
Mr. George W. Phelps, of Guthrie,
spent several days with his mother.
Messrs. R. H. DeTreville and N.
Zimmer have returned from a trip in
the East.
Mille Lelia Diuguid who has been
Ill with typhoid fever is c ea•ales-
cent.
Mr. F. W. Dabney has returned
from a business trip to Dixon, Ky.
Miss Eva Lee Stephens, of Sink-
ing Fork, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. A. Wade.
Mr. John L. Atkins, who has been
living in Texas for the past eighteen
mouths, has returned here to make
this his future home.
The Primary.
GREATEST IN
STATE'S HISTORY
WAS OUTPUT OF COM-
MERCIAL COAL.
FACTS AND FIGURES,
Christian County Mined
More Than Ever Before
In One Year.
The commercial coal mined in
Kentucky durieg last yeat was 8,-
421,268 short tons an increase of 1,098,
654 tons over 1901. The output and
increase are the greatest for any
year in the state's history.
Christian county made handsome
rain.
The gains and looses by counties,
compared with the output for 1901,
were as follows:
WESTERN DISTRICT.
Gain. Loss
Butler 
 
7,657
Christian 
 
13,233
Davis 7,927
Hancock 
 
4,821
Henderson. 10,444
Hopkins  197,168
McLean 
 
86.014
Mohlenberg 196,749
Ohio 
 18.966
Union  38.972
Webster .94.624
Totals 594.528 28,028
Net gain 
 
.688.498
CUM R. CLARK
Announces as a Candidate
For Circuit Clerk.
Mr. Claude R. Clark announces
himself in the Kentucky New Era
today as a candidate for circuit clerk
of Christian county, subject to the
action of the Republican party. Mr.
Clark is the first to announce for
this office and, like the proverbial
early bird he expects to get this
plump political worm. Mr. Clark is
a son of Justice H. B. Clark and is
one of the most energetic and enter-
prising young business men in the
city. lie has a large personal fol-
lowing in the ranks of his party and
Ii well known and popular in every
section of the county. Hein *stanch
Republican and an effective party
worker. Mr. Clark expects to make
a thorough canvass of the county in
the interest of his race for the Re-
publican nomination.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Great Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kkineys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
II not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and 1'. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
llopkinsville, Ky., Jane 7, 1901.
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo ,
Deer Sir:—I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times warn unable to work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pois-
ing the same three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
ering front kidney or bladder disease.
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN
FOR SAFE ROWING
YOUNC BARBER ARREST-
ED AT PADUCAH.
He Is Charged With Break-
ing Into Store at Daw-
son Springs.
It is now definitely settled that the
Democratic nominees for state offices A surprise was created at Paducah
are to be selected by a state primary Saturday morning when F.J. Frame,
to be held May 9, and in order to a Well known white barber, was ar-
popularise this, the fairest way lose- rested on the charge of breaking into
1.41 nominees, the cost thereof ean a drug store at Dawson Springs and
be Maned to the minimills by a lit. blowing a safe belonging to the pot.
piansusis sad isrs at pally by oaks Whieli wee levelled hi the atom
intiotterata eolonteerilis waive their The rohhery vise eutionllitel diming
mynas, a6 election unhsini free of the period that the people of this pa.
any °haute, Surely there are good gi011 Were stirred up over saftoblow
and true Democrats enough in War- Ins at Fairview, Crofton, Cerulean
ma (aunty, or in any other county and other neighboring places.
In the state, who are willing to serve The deed Frame is charged with
their party one day without oompen- committing was perpetrated on the
guition—it is a small matter in any night of December 81, 1902. Fifteen
one man so to do, while in the ag- cents was stolen from the money
gregate it will save the candidates drawer in the store, but after the
thousands of dollars. The News door of the safe had been blown off
knows these officers can be found in the burglar or burglars !abandoned
this county, who are willing to sot their work. It was supposed they
free of charge and believes the same were frightened away. No money
can be done in every county through- was secured from the safe as the in.
out the state. If the county chair ner door was intact.
men and ;election commissioners in The Paducah police department
every county in the state will call and the marshal of Dawson, F. M.
for volunteers to act as officers, and Jackson, have been quietly at work
and from the list select friends, as 
on the case every since and secured
nearly as possible, to the various evidence that led to the arrest of
candidates, the expense of the pri- Frame. The prisoner was turned
'nary can be reduced to the mini- over to the marshal who took him
mum, and popularize the primary PA' Daw8911'This Is the first trouble the youngand remove the chief objection to 
man has been in since residing atthis method of selecting nominees. Peeucale He is married but has no
The News feels confident that if children. His wife is a cloarmaker.
The accused le about 28 year. old. 6the proper authorities in each county
t seven inches tall and weights
will send out notices to good Der.no- about 186 pounds,
crate in every precinct, asking them
for their services, but few would de-
cline, and then let a sufficient num-
ber be selected from the list Just as
the courts select juror. from those
on the Jury list. Ni Democrat who
has at heart the best interests of his
party can afford to decline any reas-
onable amount of service required of
him, and the News believes that this
matter should be advocated by the
press of the state and by the election
officers in every county in the
Grime News.
Are You Restless at Night
And harassed by a bad cough? Use
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will
secure you sound sleep and effect a
prompt and radical cnre. 25c, 60c
and $1.00 bottle at C. C. Wyly's.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomb ° because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinin
state. In a tasteless form. No ours No pay
Woo
-oteresestineeseassimeanteovoo,„
Jr.
"rye IOU Tai PowidS"
A men says. "Look at this." And he
over-laps his coat to show how loose it
is There are some people who can lose
fat to advantage, but the loss of flesh is
one of the accepted evidences of failing
health. As flesh-making processes begin
in the stomach, so
naturally when
there is loss of
flesh we look first
to the stomach for
the cause. And
the cause is gen-
erally found to be
disease of the
stomach and di-
gestive and nutri-
tive tracts, result-
lug in loss of nu-
trition and conse-
quent physical
weak pees.
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery restores
the lost flesh by
curing disease, of
the stomach and
other organs of
digestion and nu-
tntion and ena-
bling the perfect
dieestion and as-
similation of food
from which flesh
and strength are
made.
• My wife warn lbf
five years troubled
with indigestion of
stomach and bowels,
bloating and severe
pain at times during
the entire five years," writes Mr. J. Miaow
linger, of McCoonellaburg, Pa • Her heart was
•ffected, and she took • purgative every few
days but *sly received temporary relief. She
got very poor in fiesh and I bought one bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medkal Discovery treat
our drugstist and after taking it she said she felt
like • new woman. Has no more trouble with
stomach and bowels and has no pain nor Most.
log. Has gained fifteen pounds in weight.•
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure cote
stipation and biliousness.
POLITICAL POINTS
OF MORE OR LESS LOCAL
INTEREST.
fhe Cadiz Record says: The Hon.
James M. Richardson, editor of the
Glasgow Times and one of the state
prison commissioners, will be a can-
didate for congress in the Third dis-
trict next year. Mr. Richardson
one of the ablest Democrats in state;
has always been a faithful worker
for his party, and will be a strong
luau in the race.
Judge S. R. Crewdson, of Russell-
ville, will not be a candidate for re-
election te the circuit bench. John
E. Byars. of Elkton, and W. P. San-
didge, of Ruesellville, are candidates
to succeed him.
The Lexington Democrat says: It
is stated that Gov. Beckham will op-
en his cauvaes at Oweutoo. lie
could nut select a 1>etWr place or ad-
dress finer constituency than he„will
find in Sweet Owen, where Demo-
crats grow on trees and laureate and
multiply everywhere.
Iuternel Revenue Commissioner
Yerkes will be a candidate for Judge
A. M. J. Cociiran's seat on the East-
ern Kentucky district bench, it is re-
ported, in the event of Cochrao's die.
vation to the place vacated by Judge
Day. Judge Coehran's chances are
said to be good.
The Bowling Green Times-Journal
says: If the percentage of announce-
ments§ for the legislature by Demo-
cratic candidates tiontiuue to bear
supplemental announcement for the
speakership of the house at the en-
suing term of the legislature, there
will be the largest crop of contest-
ants for that honor that has ever
been witnessed in a legislative ses-
sion. Four or five aspirants for tne
nomination have already announced
their purpose of contesting for the
honor of wending the gavel.
James Coleman, of Calloway coun-
ty, has withdrawn from the race for
the Democratic nomination for cir-
cuit judge in the Third judicial dis-
trict, composed of Calloway, Trigg,
Lyon and Christian counties.
The Democratic executive com-
mittee of Trigg county is sailed to
meet in Cadiz on the second Mon-
day In March, to make arrange-
ments for the state primary.
Dr. R. R. Grody has resigned as
chairman of the Todd county Demo-
cratic committee, and 0.13. Weath-
ers has been elected to succeed him.
Dr. Grady is. candidate for state
senator.
The Democratic committees of the
Eighth judicial and Eleventh sena-
torial districts met at Bowling
Green Saturday and ordered a pri-
ntery election held on May 9 to
nominate candidates for circuit
judge, coinmonwealth's attorney and
state senator.
•••••••••••
The nemneratie proginai motion
held In the Nineteenth judicial tile.
trial 14.1ttirday Indicated as easy
Timer). for Judo Janie. 14, Hart*.
Ann fur Circuit Judge and fur the
Hun, 'Mynas H. sianory for coot.
monwealth's attorney. County oen-
ventions will be held today and
the district convention will meet at
Vanceburg February 26.
Congressman Charles K. Wheeler
has returned from Washington and
will from now on devote his time to
the practice of law. Mr. Wheeler
will not go back to Washington al-
though congress has not adjourned.
He has done noble work for the First
district while in congress and won
the esteem of the people he repre-
sented. While he says he is out of
politics forever, it is the belief of his
friends that he will be &candidate to
succeed Joe Blank burn as United
States senator whet' the latter of-
ficial's term (I:pima—Paducah News
DR. FENNER'S
KIDNEY and
Backache
liche,HeartDirsarlitenlaralicell
Urinaryu
 i   °rive.
All diseases of Eldr eye, CURE
Dropsy, Female Troubles..
Don't become discouraged. There is a
sore for you. it uot•easury write en ner.
Ile as spent llfo lino curing just such
CIL/W/4 as yours. Ail coustultatluog Tree.
"roe years I heel harkarbla Severe pains
• mut kidneys and scalding urine. I could
r•t set out of td without kelp. The use ot
I Natter's kidt,ov and Dar kerbs Cure re
stored me. O. WittOoo tn. K nohavtile. Pa."
bruits Int s. A .k for (look Roo k -Tree,
_ 
_ 
_
$T•VITUS'OANCE Pure ","FQ«."11111
J. o. cools.
RUSH OF SUITS
ON THE UST DAY
THREE ARE ACAINST L.
N. RAILROAD.
DIVORCES ARE WANTED
, Ceorge [Shaw Asks $500
, For Being Beaten With
a Stick.
Friday being the last day on which
suits for the February term of court
could be filed, Circuit Clerk Starling
spent a eery busy day.
George Shaw sues Steven Grady.
alias Yancy, for $600, alleging that
on Jan. 8, 1903, the defendant assaul-
ted him, usiug a stick and causing
him to sustain severe injuries.
DELAY ALLEGED.
J.8. Nesbit vs. Louisville & Nash-
ville railroad company is the style of
another petition. It states that ma-
chinery he hat! ordered WILII in transit
nine days, causing him to remain
idle with expenses amounting to $15
per day. He prays for $30, the ea*
of the piece, and $187.85 amount of
expenses during the time.
Peter Murphey and Anna It,,yster,
colored, have both filed suits against
the L. & N. R. R. for $600 each, the
petitions reading alike.
They claim they were driving
across the track on Second street
Nov. 9, 1902, when the employes of
the defendant on a train nearby
caused the steam to escape with a
hissing noise from the ein,cine Cans-
log the horse to become unmanaze-
able and overturning the buggy,
throwing the occupants to the bot-
tom of a deep culvert.
MARRIAGE A FAILURE.
Peter Murphey also sues his wife,
Millie Murphey, for divorce, alleg-
ing abandonment. Feiand Payne,
colored, sues his wife, Minnie C.
Payne, for divorce, chargiert her
with abandonment. Henry Wheel-
er, colored, has sued for divorce, al-
leging abandonment. Eserlee Ran-
dolph, colored, has sued fur divorce
from her husband, Robert Randolph,
because he is in prison for eighteen
years for manslaughter.
Cancer Cured.
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Sinithsville.
Ill., writes Sept. 100, 1901: "I had
been suffering several years with a
cancer on my face, which gave me
great annoyance and unbearable
itching. I was using Balloons
Snow Liniment fur a sore leg, and
through an accident, 1 rubbed somi
of the liniment on the cancer, and ae
It gave me almost instant relief, I
decided to continue to use the lini-
ment on the cancer. In a short time
the cancer came out, my face healed
up and there is not time slightest scar
left. I have implicit faith lu the
merits of this preparation, and it
cannot be too highly recommended."
Srec, 60c and $1 00. For sale by C. K.
Wy I,y.
IMPROVEMENT
TAKES PLACE
The receipts of the Hopkinsville
tobacco matket last week showed a
decided improvement over the week
before. Prices generally were good
A considerable quantity of the weed
came from neighboring counties.
LOOSE MARKET.
The loose market bad larger sales
at increased prices, and gave satis-
faction to both buyers and sellers.
Quotations: Lugs, $4.00 to 5.00. Leaf,
$6.00 to 7.60.
Hogshead tobacco is beginning to
move, and among the offerings were
thirty-five hogsheads of the new crop
of low mot coinniun lugs and leaf at
the following prices: Lugs, low,
$4.00 to 4.26; common, $460 to 4.76;
medium. $4 75 to 5.25. Leaf, low,
16.00 to $6.60; common, $6.60 to 8.26;
medium, $6 26 to 7.00.
MOVING OUT:
Old tobacco is being tnoved out in
Iota at unchanged prices, lugs rang-
ing f ram $6.25 to 11.00, and leaf $7.00
to 9.60.
The inspectors' report shows: Re-
ceipts for week, 870; for year, 2,300.
Sales for week, 91; for year, 818.
NO MORE TOLLS
Is many parts of the country
Where the sweetie are not,like Chris'
thin °aunty, enjoying the blessings
St hie roads, the people are sonsid.
stably wrought up over the pooriiiii•
ily of the Visited Stalsa government
tiliaostiatting the rural free delivery
routes. The trouble is caused by the
action of the turnpike companies in
refusing to grant a reduction in toll
rates to the rural carriers. Lately
the department issued a sweeping
order that the government would
henceforth pay no tolls for free de-
livery carriers and if some ai range-
ment is not made by the patrons of
the routes the service will be discon-
tinued.
 ea. 
Cures Rheumatism and
Catarrh—Medicine Sent
Free.
These two diseases are the result
of an awful pois med condition of the
blood. If you have aching back and
joints, shoulder blades, bone pains,
cripple(' hands, legs or feet, swollen
muscles, shifting,sharp, biting pains,
and that tired, discouraged feeling of
rheumatism, or the hawking, spit-
ting, blurred eyesight, deafness. sick
stomach, headache, noises in the
head, mucous throat discharges, de-
caying teeth, bad breath, belching
Balm (B B. B.) It kills the poison 
OUR AIM.gas of oatarrh, take Botanic Blood
ii) the blood which causes these aw- •
ful symptoms, giving a pure, healthy
blood supply to the Joints and mu-
cous membranes, and makes a per-
fect cure of the worst rheumatism or .
foulest catarrh. Cures Where all
else fails. Blood BeLn (B. B. B.) is
°imposed of pure Botanic ingredi-
ents, good for weak kidneys. Im-
proves the digestion, cures dyspep-
sia. A perfect tonic for old folks by
giving them a new, rich, pure blood.
Thoroughly tested hr thirty years.
Druggists $1 per large bottle, with
complete directions for hotre cure.
Sample free and prepaid by writing
Biood Salm Co., Atlanta, Oa. De- "3119,3•3* **)***,,3•3•9
HAPPY AND HEALTHY.
A Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From
Catarrh of the Lungs by Pe-rn-na.
Miss Florence E. Knuth, 434 Maria street, Ottawa, Out., writes!
"A few months ago I caught a severe cold, which settled on my
lungs and remained there so persistently that! became alarmed. I
took medicine without benefit, until my digestive organe,becatna
upset, and my bead and back began to ache severely and frequently.
4'1 was advised to try Peruna, and although I had &tie faith I
felt so sick that I was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed
relief at once, and I felt that I had the right medicine at Lest. Within
three weeks! was completely restored and have enjoyed perfect
health since.
.64 I now have the greatest filth In Perim." R. B. KEIVAIL
'UTOMEN should beware of contract- I bought a bottle to try. I am pleased
VT lug catarrh. The cold wind and that I did, for It brought speedy relief.
rain, slush and mud ;of winter are (tape- It only took about two bottles, and I
cially conducive to catarrhal derange- ocemidered this money well spent.
meats. Few women escape. "You have a firm friend in me, and I
Upon the first symptoms of catching not only advise Hens to my friends, but
cold Penns should be taken. It forU- have purchased 'several bottles to give to
lies the system against ocads and Ca- those without the means to buy, and
tarrit. have noticed without exception that it
The following letter gives one young has brought about a speedy cure where-
woman's experience with Peruna: ever it has bees used." — Miss Rose
Miss Rose Gerbing is a popular society Gerbing.
woman of Crown Point, Ind., and she If you do not derive prompt said sad.-
writes the follovring factory results from the use of Pernna,
"Recently I took a long drive in the write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
country, and being too thinly clad I fall statement of your cam and he will
caught a bad cold which settled on my be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
lungs, and which I could not seem to rice gratis.
shake off. I had heard a grestdeal of Address Dr. Hartman, President of
Parana for nide and catarrh and I The Hartman eanitariesm.0olainbus,O.
Day of Humilia-
tion and Prayer
The Twentieth
Gospel campaign
up among others
Century National
eomtnittee, made
( f the Rev. Drs.
Clark, Withrew and Dixon, of Los..
ton ; Shaw, Chapieen, Carson. Mac-
Arthur and Burrell, of New York,
.mid such laymen as John Willis
Baer, John R. Mott, John Walla-
maker, H. H. Moore, John H. Con-
verse and Gen. Howard, have Just
sent to almost all pastors and
laymen in America all appeal to
make Aeli Wednesday, Feb. 25.a day
of humiliation and prayer, and the
Lenten &nom a period of positive
evangelism. The committee Pointe
out how Lent arrests public atten-
tion', and says that attention should
be teken advantage of. Request I-
Blade that services on Wednesday
continue throughout the day, sir
that church boildintra be kept opei
every day during Lent from morni.,p
until the close of an evening ser.iee.
which latter is recommeeded to be
held on all of the forty days of th.
period.
The secular press of the country ie
asked to give publicity to the scheme
The chairman ef the committee i
Mr William l'hillips Hall.
INCHIESTER
66 NEW RIVAL”
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Give these shells a thorough trial, and you will find them to be as
nearly perfect as experience, ingenuity, brains and equipment can
make them. They are made with the Winchester patent corrugated
head, which has made Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells so popular and satisfactory. Winchester
Factory-Loaded "New Rival" Shells are thoroughly waterproof,
and are loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands o/
powder, shot and wadding which makes them uniform and reliable.
shoot Then) and You'll Shoot Well
is Our op/ Your arpetite is poor,itCoir • your bee./ "flititters,"
you have .AG,-aches, tong-e is coated, bad beakth, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the at..:-.1th? It
not all of these symptcuis, 
--,. c .
then some of them? It's 0
your liver.
..'petite and seirits good. At druggists, SO cents.
any or all symptoms, make yom health,
narcotic poisons. It will con -ct
containing no mineral or
•
vegetable remedy,
natural
is al
vteEE:ii)* 3,))4a.) :)33• • • • • • • • • • •
4:10,1
44
4441.01
If don't buy your clothing from J T.
Wall & Co., you don't buy clothing right.
Inventory
SalexiNg
Wti has. bean behind invehtory and *teams
holiee, We found many broken loft ltl
Men's, Boy's and Children's
Clothing eic Overcoats.
Never cleaned a closet yet hut that you found some-
thing that you hod lest tract of. Stork coition)* briegs
to light tnaily little things, and makes import many lin-
pertant welly important facts. We are wribie to right
these matters with me inventory sale. Going to right
them with very low prices. PO low that every garment in
these broken lots with be sold.
CLOTHING.
Men's and boy's R its and overcoats, Children. jack-
et. and pants and. odd-pstits
at One-Fourth Off.
SHOES. SHOES.
Soon it will be time to say farewell to old winter and
wrIceine spring. We know no better time to close oct
several lines of shoes than a hen the
People Need Them.
Hats and Furnishing Goods
at Greatly Reduced
Prices.
The reason for this sale le we don't propoie to carry
over eteek to another iie.aeon. Everything in this sale is
SPOT CASH. If charged will Lee at regular prices. Your
money back if you want it.
scribe trouble and special free med. • • • • . • •
teal advise seat in sealed better.
• • • • • • • •
44 jib
41 I I I I 11
44
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Silberman
Bros.
Lamed Fee Reese In AnterGes,
Brosabta All Over ireare.
Highest cash price paid for ell kinds
of raw tam lio14 roar eitipment,
nntil you rot our price has Wray'
te• et lade, We mail it tree.
SILBERSIAN
122 to 120 Michigan St. Ott1011110•111.
Queen City Looce Toba000
Warehouse
(opposite Courthouse.)
Sales for the Wooill bp'
KENDRICK&RUNVON
Our sales of loose taboo's() were re-
stoned today. The market opened
with more strength and life. Prices
were higher all rouod. There are
more buyers. and a wider interest
manifested, and good demands for
all grades. Farmers need sot hold
back any part of their crops. We
can get for them good prices for ev-
erything from a trash lug to a fine
wrapper. If too far to haul, will ship
ship iihds upon application, for baud
packing, and sell as loose tobacco on
the floor at same charges.
Remember our warehouse is up
town, opposite courthouse, conven-
ient in every way, with unexcelled
free quarters for men and teams.
KENDRICK & RUNYON
Clarlisville, Tenn.
Dec. 30, 1902.
We promptly obtain t. b sod Foreign
PATENTS
1Hovree report oa...paterta [try FoilleiriNree root
• • and TRADE-MAR S ""'s
orbiabotoed
CASNOC
OPPOSITE U s PATENT on-1r(
VVASHINGTON.D C.
stop nit coo, Cr' Yid IhertiNti,
hat nom
Deal infer who: thee is se mod tbar:=
&mil& Hut if you take addliaille to
or cure your Uvalde, be awe Oat yen lake
that wMai will do the wart. All those
Oon H Sirsollratall& _Th roat,
as°1sint am% aainrahaiom trouble
Ikas you may have, mans tram eoneortioe
at the pert, affected. Dee
Dr. Otto's Spruce Gum Balsam.
(Guaranteed to Owe.)
Tbas is melt Use most remarkable °Glebe
=tee , and has,
selleas rensalalante that has ever
teases temelical
P1103,15 WM 60 cairn.
All Omen and Odes. are ensued by coo
gestion. Your Liver 11 Mot anther Mitt Mr
Sure& Wanuas shoal' bare assonsion. Take
I 
(It is always Froth.)
Mika Win rehire you at Nies and a emote
No !noon's= expernmased
=gnileed-sanna Is will
it ve.lienreooneeipatioa ;tlibeelaCi=
right ; it ..saps the Liver MOS; Mt prevaats
the Wan and makee a SOW pealia of yew;
S prevents doctor's bib. Ds not biome1 an invalid_
, dor wid core yon._It a
M*
De. thristeat's demean Ivdeivere6sbreer-
J and
eau do you good. Ws AI  ver IlLedkdos
ghat owes. Do nes_grAte any other._Bold S
==, Ado. and 51.00 malt. Bold by anin Moilicine.
*Ea 531:2XICA.1712A2XAOAL oo
! Bole Provolone%InLirson.t.a. lemalla
Dr.Carlstedt's Sinai LiverPerda
odo
Dyspepsia Cure-
9igests what you eat.
ThIs preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It givesinstant relief and nevee
fails to cure- It allows vet: to Mt all
the food you want. 'The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have boss
cured after everything tlee fatted. It
prevents formation of gas on the 140111.
ach, relieving all destreseaftereatim
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totaft
It ceie't belpbut de you need
The ill. bottle ooecelns times the Zarb
Prepared nisi, by E. C Vi irt &OM.
Sold by P. C Barwick
Adams WILBUR R. SNIT%
LEXINCTON, KY.,
PCOVYERCIA"rct attEriTY:WISIff
Awarded Medal at lerarlirti Slagmallteem
Ceet et fall Illsomissios
Seery to tbnu.s.n4o. of grodes61111 is
lion, Books &DJ in
Reditai,rrPo•Wntist.aunfillfs.IPPlaa
arm Isetnekv ONTIMIN,
awarded trs4sstsp_ maeneeeTie eseseisel. ran=
1.411*. pm,
WILED/ ht R. IMMO. temagtion. Rae
E* - g)+3+094
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Mexican Mustang Liniment
1. a sure remedy for Caked and Inflamed Udder in COws,
To Cure Sore Throat.
Into a glass half full of water put
an even teaspoonful of
Mexican Mustang Liniment,
mix thoroughly, and with this gar-
gle the throat frequently. In severe
cases more liniment can be added.
In addition to this bathe the outside
with the liniment several times a
day, rubbing it well iii, and the
soreness will surely disappear.
important Notice.
ansecex weireues tosnerer is pa. up in th.-', AlvA r-i^t, 25e.. teesad la per wee, sea is Sor sae by DTuIVMS and tieneral atoms essetrait they are 1. 1l oS it. sat *est to order It for you from thelr nears*Dragging. It Cannot* as eadre IT MAIL oa Exuma.
Mexican Mustang Linimer.t
readtly cares Rheumatism and Leg Weakness Vot_ltry.
"CROSS OF HONOR" SUITS TO CONDEMN
IS GONPONNIO ON NM
Christian County Compli-
mented by Con. Young...-
NIP,/ Superintendent.
Mr. Charlie F..Iarrett now proudly
wears CI. "Cross of Honor" sent
him by the Daughters of the Con-
federacy of 'feunessmeee. This is the
first cross given in this end of the
state.
The local chapter of Daughters are
expecting to have crosses to bestow
on those moat worthy on Decoration
day in May, which will be a very in-
Sweeties ceremony at the mountnent.
General Bennett H. Young, com-
manding the Kentucky divisloo of
Celled Confederate veterans, has
eonsplintented Christian county by
appolnUag three of its citizens on
his official staff, viz:
Chas. F. Jarrett, assistant adjutant
general, with rank of lieutenant col-
onel.
Ed. D. Jones, quartermaster, with
nk of major.
Dr. W. Williams, Church Hill,
rgeon major.
Chas. Reed, of Padurat. is also
appointed on his staff with rank of
lieutenant colonel.
Gen. Young has made most of his
appointmeots from southern Ken-
tucky, reoegnising the fact that this
section has snore live camps and
more old veterans.
Mr. W. 0. Coleman was yesterday
ebesen to succeed Capt. S. H. Ford
as asperintendent of the Confederate
The board of trustees met
jimaterday after000n in Louisville
sad considered tbe name' of the ap-
plicant,' for the poatyn which was
reeently made vacant by Capt.
Ford's resignation. Mr. Coleman
was selected and he will probably
eater upon the discharge of his du-
ties a• soon as possible.
Mr. Coleman lives at Sulphur,Ky.,
and was a member of the last state
senate. He is a veteran, of the Con-
federate army, having fought in the
F meth Kentucky cavalry,00mmand-
ed by Col. Glister.
The lest Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. PI o ear* No pay. Price
s.
DENNY Pe SMITH
Announce* as a Candidate
For Commonwealth's
Attorney.
Gleewhere in this impression of the
New Yrs appears the formal an-
_ awaaeoneet of the Hon. Denny P.
lisaltb. of Trigg county, as a candi-
date for comnieuwereat,s r t.)toey of
Ile Third jodisial district, subject to
Wit &ethos of the Democratic party.
Mr. Smith is the present county at-
heresy of Trigg. and is well known
and popular In this community, and
is • member of the Hopkins•ille
Inks lodge. He is a self-made man
and worked on a farm until he was
stineteen years old. He was educat-
ed in the common schools and at the
State college at Lexington, to which
be was appointed as a cadet, end was
graduated with the first honors in
Sim department of science, and was
given a diploma of honor by an act
of congress for skillful work on Ken-
Smoky scientific exhibit at the
weld's fair He was principal of the
Cadiz public school from 1898 to 1896,
and was admitted to the bar In 1806.
He has been county attorney of
Trigg county since 1808. The Cadiz
Record says of him:
-His rise has not been rapid, yet
Sap by step he has worked Isis way
upward, and today is recognized
among the ablest members of the
Cadiz bar. He isa fine speaker, and
as a campaigner and organiser is
without a superior in the district.
The magnificent victories won h the
Democracy of Trigg county during
past two or three years are due
largely to hie management.
"He is a splendid example of the
possibilities of the American youth,
sad his gradual rise from a farmer
boy to high rank as a business man
and lawyer, should be most en-
eciaraging to the poor boys of the
troaatry."
Removal Notice.
We have removed our stock of tin-
ware, eels., from corner of 9th and
Virginia to 9th street near the L. I
N. depot. next to J. 0 Cook's drug
store. Telephone No. 10I-11
diStelde G. O. Cirear's Istaimp.
RUBIO IV TNOTONNISOIO
OINTNAL.
Road Purchases Clarksville:
Tobacco Exchange For
Passenger Station.
The Tennessee Central railroad
has filed a petition asking the court
to condemn their surveyed route
through the farm of Mr. W. H.
Campbell. It is probable that the
board of appraisers which acted In
the limner proceedings will also act
in this case.
The Clarksville Tobacco Exchmige
building has become the property of
the Tennessee Central railroad cetn-
patty, negotiations which have been
pending between D. R. Carpenter,
agent for the railroad company, and
a committee from the tobacco board
of trade having been terminated. The
purchase price is $9,000 ea".
While it has not bees i definitely
learned what disposition the railroad
will make of the property, it is be-
lieved that it wilt be used by it fur
It. passenger station in Clarksville.
utilizing its various rooms as offices.
The original cost of this handsome
building was between 06,610 mid
$28.000. It was used for many 3 wars
for the sale of tobacco by the sample
method. It was the property of the
Clarksville tobisceo board of trade.
The Tennessee Central has filed
condemnation proceeding!, against
G. B. Wilson O. Co. and D. G. El-
liott for right of way through the
furiner's planing mill property in
Clarksville and the latter's farm on
the line bmween Moutguatery aud
Christian counties.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clear A ater,
Kau., writes: -My husband lay
sick ler three montba; the doctor•
stated he had quick consumption.
Wm- procured a bottle of ,Ballard'e
Horehound Syrup and it cUred him.
That will six years ago, and since
then we always kept a bottle it, the
house. We cannot do without it.
For coughs and colds, it has no
equal." 26o, bOt: Bud $1.00 bottle at
C. K. Wyly's.
MD APPRAISED
Condemnation Report Flied
by Committee.
The committee consisting of J. E.
McPherson, Gabe L. Campbell and
Mc. J. Davis appointed by Judge
Fowler to sppralse the lands for
which the Tennessee Central rail-
road has filed condemnation pro-
ceedings, has flied the following re-
port with County Clerk Prowse.
The value the amount of damage
and value of the property of W. H.
Campbell at $8,600; li W. Hempel at
1400; E. 0. Cleve., $360; J .1. Van
• $1,600; J. M. Reushaw, etc.
18.800-
NO lab
WEAK AND LOW-SPIRITED
A Correspondent Thus De.
scribes His Experience. I
"I can strongly recommended Her-
bloc as a medicine of remarkable
efficacy for indigestion, loos of appe-
tite, sour taste in the mouth, palpi-
tation, headache, arowsinetis after
meals with distreasing mental de-
pression and low spirits. Herblne
must be a unique preparation for
cases such as mine, for a few doses
entirely removed my complaint. I
wonder at people going on suffering
or spending their money on worth-
1-ss things, when Herbine is pro-
curable, and so cheap." 60o a bottle
at C. K Wyly's.
• .••••••--
NONAGENARIAN DEAD.
Horace Henderson Passes
Away Near Pilot Rock.
Horace Henderson died Wednes-
day at his borne near Pilot Rock af-
ter an illness of several months. He
was 91 years, old, being born 'Jan. 18,
1812. His remains were interred
Thursday in the Ebernezer church-
yard.
strostore Is en every bos of the gen u113•
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tableta
reasses tau eaves • pad le IMMO sas
For Sale.
Business house and lot near Main
street. Will net the investor 8% with
an allowance of $60 each year for re-
pairs, E. 0, CALMS I CO.
-ore
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even from Iv barn where-coort-eti-
ket preactibles I must lay me bed
-
1111111111.1111hel 
AP Copyright, 19()8, by Robert Howard Russell dr • when
th' kingly snore iv that chartnin'
deity' Is in th' house,f ve huourd
monarch Edward iv illusth roes mein-
M I I.. i ear3a : tell* yr aeYaml 11 :bob:: k inn) egs all ram 1:1' lIew. 111
If eomewan will lock th' dure. An' I
I 
I say to ye that this man Homer don'tAP • • IP know a king fr'm a doose. He'e got 
writes like a cook. I was so furyousone charaokter in th' book, a king be I hurled th' book into th' fire an' I'mthe name iv Archille. Vl'hat kind i• going to direct that antis future war-6 '6 T'S turrble, th' way me frind a king does he make iv him? Is hes ruk iv his be excluded fr'm me lib-Andhrew Carnaygie has 
small, r-round, haughty king with a rise,' he says.been jumpin' on Homer," 
pinted beard who says: "Andy, for at "An' there's Homer in the fire.said Mr. Dooley. 
foolish little man, ye have a very ' Poor or la
-ad. His day is done. He's'What Homer?' asked Mr. Hen-
nessy.
"Homer, th' pots," said Mr. Dooley.
"Has Andhrew been roastin' him,"
asked Mr. Hennessy.
"He has," said Mr. Dooley. "He's
been givin' it to him good. It's all
up with Homer. No wan will print
his stuff anny more. He'll be gin'
round with a pomes andhs r his ar-tin
fr'ni newspaper to newspaper till-yin'
to sell It. 'They's. a man wants to
see ye,' says th' office boy. 'What's
he like?' says th iditor. 'He's an ol'
bald-headed man with long whiskers
an' dhressed in a table cloth. I think
he's blind f'r he was led in be a dog
on a sthring,' says he. 'Oh it's on'y
ol Homer,' says th' iditor. 'Tell him
I'm busy,' he says. Carnaygie has
busted him. People will talk about
him fein now on as th' fellow that
Carnaygie threw iiito th' tire.
"'Twill be a hard blow to Horan.
I niver r-rearl armything that Homer
wrote but Hogan an' th' ol' fellow
was 'treat ?HMIs I got an !dee that
Hornet WWI iliett/ hai *ell off, Ile
bite, know aliitYlillhd shoot matte/.
taellithi' ON leo No' brio' britiii ii•
0144101431 ittli it11011 motley Will hetet
HO iiiilif Mild 041111•4 Nig to Ili' rigi
orolio$ VI 111R011 plate an' lie Olit'i
knots lb' Wine. iv Wales at all. It
ye weut, to ol' Hummer sit' thrled to
tell him that be handin' a little emu
to th' freight agent iv th' Pi:most-
• 
TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rev.
FRANK DE W/TT TALMAGE. D.0..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Presby-
terian Oberon, Clucego
•
By F. P. Dunne.
•anls he cud ship his pothry "Ye didn't see what Carnegie said,
Pittaburg to Phillyrielphy cheaper did ye? I'll tell ye. 'Th' other night,'
thin Roodyard th' chances he says, whit home, tired out with
ar-re he'd tell ye to go th' divvle au' th' compliments I bat rayoeived Win
raysume his potne. He had no bush- mesilf an' settled In me cosy libry,
nese head an' he nivel' founded a full iv th' choicest backgammon
libry buildin', though I've heerd boords,' he says. 'I picked up wan
he founded a few libries. Poor ol' book etcher another fr'm th' libry ta-
la-adl I feel bad about him. But it bie. Sebring* to say, they were all
is hard on Hogan. He's always blow- be th' wan author-me fav'rate 'm-
in' about Homer. Ye d think this Dior, th' kindliest euu that is a con-
or fellow was all th' potes there iver stunt inspiration to me,-inesiii.' he
was. It was Homer this and Homer says. 'I craved lighter reedit,' and
that. Homer says so-an'-so. Wye slut out to me butler, whose a graj-
raymimber what Homer said about ate iv a Scotch college-which I have
that? He's as blind as a bat bat he made into a first-classintilligence of-
can see more than tnortisl man. He floe-rr sung residue matter he had
is poor but his head Is full iv kings on hand. He slut me soupy iv a pote
an' princes, an' not fat little kings be th' name iv Homer-I don't reek-
that are th' same height annyway ye loot his fuil name but I think 'twas
take Ohm, but long, lean kings that James J. Homer. P'raps stone iv ye
ar-re always chargin' round soord in will know. He's a Greek pote an' this
hand au' slay in' each other. Siviii book was la Lim' original Greek trans-
cities claim Homer's birth place, laded tutu Ifitglish.' be says. 'I read
which is eight more thin claim And- it very fluently,' he says. 'Well, I
hew Carnaygie'se-Ithaca, Utica an' don't know that tie matther is worth
five other places in ointhral New about exuipt to toll ye hoe, I
,1 about it, but if tine is 01' way mod-York that I don't raymitnber.
Mon lithrachour is tending, I'm go-felt,' says Hogan. 'when I first met
Homer like tits pate that cod he felt in' to put a Weisi uhinibly into all ins
like tottiebody or other Whin Mott Its ilbriesi Of all (Li' hum books!
101,agtt no upon tie pas/rite how oil Here's a folio* doWn to Write
City is lin eats, Wilt till sit' 041W kW itolKt Motu* ivtii
also hat Woo eraao Moist that et' lit 11151 omit OVirni emit
kiiii4 ming, Not, lita my tom, 11111 ittlit't iliniiiito
W$ulee munSa postal, pa'll lir*, ine IV ill' 1-ifenii 11111#1401,1 All' ION PIMP
'Hue's yiest DIA Homer, wit Ow, 4,401 I kiww •
nowt' or 'Hovey* heard Ina Homer low thloire ar,iot lunge, I duu't go
lately?' or 'What's Homer didu' i n be 'mummy *Omit tOilet. I know WM
pothry line?' I'll make life a had thou right in me own house
burden to Hogan. They've slept undher me roof an'
man's stora and home with the mice
and the heavy step of a tyrant and •
master.
Then I see Debt call out to a veiled
figure who is standing in the doorway.
Ile says: "Come in, mother, come in.
You need not be afraid; come In."
Then the female figure throws back the
yell from off bet bead, and I see that
she is the old hag Pride, with a paint-
ed, withered, meeting, scornful face.
Then Debt takes Mother Pride through
the aisles of the store and through the
rooms of tbe young man', home as be
says: "Moeller, these goods-they willChicago. Feb. 15. - In this sermon 
soon all be mine. Those pictures uponthe preacher deals with the widely the walla, and those carpets upon theprevalent 'rice of running into debt as floor, those dishes in the closets-they
a result of social and domestic extrav- shall soon all be mine, and I will make
agance and a false standard of living the young man drop his life insurance
and arraigns willful debt as the cause policy when he dies. I will literally
of manifokl miseries. The text is Ro- strip his widow of everything. Alm,
mans xiii, 8. "Owe no man anything." that young man did not realize what a
keen, shrewd, farseeing. Satanic plan-One day a famous scholastic clergy-
man was talking to • noted practical ner I could be wben I told him to In-
crease his outgo over his financial in-preacher. "How is it." said he. "that
you can collect such great audiences to come. I am well worthy to be calledthy child, mother. I carry misery andhear you preach? I have one of the
woe wherever I go.' Such is nearlybest private libraries in the world. I
spend at least ten hours a day in my always the outcome of every man'slife when Pride and Debt go hand instudy with my books, and yet the peo- hand and are allowed to sit down byple prefer to hear you preach Instead
of me. They want to hear your eel, the domestic fireside.
moos, although you do not work a ' The Tyranny of Debt.
third RS hani upon them as I do. Half This tyranny of debt, which is the
of your days are spent in calling and
in wandering about the streets and in
the stores." "Ab," answered the prac-
tleal minister to him scholastic friend,
"the difference between us is that you
read books, while I study the stuff out
of which books are made. You breathe
the atmosphere of musty tomes; I, by
close association, study the hearts of
the men and women with whom I come
In contact. You translate epitaphs of
dead men; I analyze the troubles and
temptations and sins of living men; I
sit with them at the table; I go with
them into their stores; then, when I
begin to discuss their trials and temp-
tations, they naturally want to come
and hear we preach."
Paul was a practical minister and
not one famed for mere intellectual at-
tainments. His rostrum was more of-
ten the ropemaker's bench than the
synagrarne's pulpit. As im practical gos-
pel physician he in my text today diag-
noses one of the most distressing mor-
al diseases of the human race. He saw
that the men and women of his time
were living beyond their means and
struggling in the quicksand of debt
Just as many people are doing in the
twentieth century; therefore he gave
In his Roman epistle the same advice
that Horace Greeley once wrote: "Nev-
er run into debt. Hunger, cold, rags,
hard work, suspicion, unjust reproach,
are disagreeable, but debt is infinitely
worse than them all. Avoid pecuniary
obligations as you would a pestilence
or famine. If you have not more than
60 cents and can pet no more for it
week, buy a peck of &vial. Darn It and
lire on it rather than owe any man a
dollar." "Owe no man anything."
That means in John Randolph's inter-
pretation of the philosopher's stone,
"pay as you go." That means that if
you have no money with which to sat-
isfy your personal desires then let
them be unsatisfied. Allow no creditor
as a jailer to rivet a heavy iron ball of
financial obligation to your limbs. Do
not buy a feathered singer unless at
the same time you have money to pur-
chase a cage in which to let your song-
ster abide.
Debt the Offearlag ef Pride.
Debt is generally the offspring of
pride. The bare necessaries of life are
very small. Nearly every man can
make enough money to provide for
these necessaries if he will only work
hard, do his best and not waste his in-
come on useless extravagances. Henry
Ward Beecher ones. made the declara•
ton that a man could feed himself and
wife and a family of growing children
upon $1.50 per week. For making this
statemeut Mr. Beecher was sharplyar-
raigned by thousand, of critics. Many
newspaper editorials affirmed that the
Plymouth pastor was advocating the
reduction of the laborene salaries to
26 cents a day. Ile was not attempting
any such thing. What Mr. Beecher
tried to prove was this: The bare nec-
essaries of life are very small; there-
fore most people can provide for their
actual needs if they will only be ener-
getic and at the same time be frugal.
But this frugality. In many cases,
pride will not permit them to practice.
Pride, with the smiling, supercilious
face and bediarnonded finger, usually
conies to the young man's home with
Plied insinuating words as these: "My
friend, you have no right to rear your
family as you are doing. You should
not allow your wife to stand behind a
counter or to live in the back room of
the store with her two babies, as your
mother once did. This Is • different
age from that in which your father
abided out. If you do not let your
children grow up in a respectable
neighborhood and go to refined and ex-
pensive private schools, then their
youthful associates will be bad, and
refined people will have nothing to do
with them." So the young man, who
was making a humble income and was
on the highroad to ultimate financial
success, hires a private home on the
boulevard. He moves his family away
from the neighborhood of his store.
He hires a clerk to do the work for-
merly done by his wife, while he him-
self is visiting the wholesale depart-
ments. The Income, small before, be-
comes less and less; the expenses of
the family sustenance are doubled and
quadrupled; a haunted, worried. anx-
ious look comes over the young man's
fare Instead of there being a balance
in the bank, now there is a deficit; in-
stead or the wholesale stone! allowing
the young man all the credit he wishes,
now they begin to push him, and one
day Debt, the offspring of Pride, calls
at the store to see how the young man
Is getting along. but instead of Debt
now coming with the obsequiousness
offspring of false pride, makes its con-
quest', over those who have large In-
comes as well as those with small.
Only the other day there was burled
in one of Chicago's cemeteries a man
who for ten years had a salary of over
$9.000 per year. Yet that man was al-
ways in debt While he had an in-
come of $2.500 he was trying to live on
the scale of those who had a $5,000 In-
come. When he was appointed a gen-
eral superintendent of • large corpora-
tion, at $650 per month salary, he im-
mediately moved his family into a
new neighborhood and tried to associ-
ate with Chicago's millionaires. That
man, when he died, did not own the
home he lived in. He did not even own
the bed on which be died. Every parti-
cle of real estate held In his name was
plastered over with mortgages. Last
fall be even allowed his life insurance
policy to lapse because he could not af-
ford to pay the few hundred dollars
necessary to keep It up, though he had
a salary of 89,000 per year. 8o we find
today that many a man who lives in
a fine mansion is in the merciless clutch
of debt. The financial curse of this
age is that multitudes of people, on
account of false pride and pernicious
extravagance, are eking out a misera-
ble existence. These people may move
in the best society, so called, yet they
are far poorer than the humble clerk
with • paltry salary of $10 a week
who saves at least one-tenth of his in-
come.
Debt is not only the offspring of
pride, but is often the parent of a
large family of criminal children. The
study of genealogical tables is among
the most interesting of studies. Cer-
tain families nearly always have good
children; you can trace them down
from generation to generation. Other
families nearly always have bad chil-
dren; there is apparently something in
their blood that is diseased and con-
taminated. As the waters falling down
the cascades near Duluth show the dis-
colorations contracted In passing
through forests of cedar and tamarack
miles away, so the blood of some chil-
dren is tainted with criminal tenden.
des, inherited even before they are
born. They are born with a propensity
for iring. for ntestlipe. ofim.inebrlety.
women tee, are INVIRAftil -gre irmpus•
cam. But, though thole children may
not be able to overcome their evil tend.
ends., In their own strength, they can
overcome them by the help of a super-
natured power, which is offered to all
who are tempted.
luealufg lute Debt.
Willful debt is that kind of debt Into
which many allow themselves to run
through useless and sinful extrava-
gances. While the young man is being
financially ground to pieces by the up-
per and nether millstones of this kind
of debt what is often the most natural
thing for him to do? Ask that young
collector who is taking some of his
employer's money to win, as be fool-
ishly thinke a fortrne at the gambler'.
wheel. Ile is not at heart a bad young
man. He intends to pay that money
back. Ile expects to use It only for a
little while and then return it with in-
terest after he has escaped from the
clutches of merciless debt. Ask that
young embezzler who has just felt the
heavy hand of the law placed upon his
shoulder. Did he ever expect that the
late suppers, the theater tickets and
the attendance at the races would yet
end in a prison cell? No, no! He was
led as a lamb to the slaughter by the
evil worrying, of debt, accumulating
debt. Ask that wildcat speculator in
Wall street Did he ever think for one
moment that he would lose the estate
confided to him in trustee form when
he began to run Into debt? No, no!
These men are being destroyed by debt
In the same way that the learned Lord
Bacon was led to accept bribes. They
are being lured to destruction as Bene-
dict Arnold was lured when his debts
drove him to embark in the plot to de-
stroy Went Point The bloodhounds 01
debt had barked at his heels ever since
his Philadelphia extravagances, and his
debts not only made him a traitor
against his creditors, but at the last
they made him a traitor against his
country.
Crookedness,, gambling, wildcat spec
Illation and a betrayal of one's best
friends are often found among the mal-
formed offspring of a hideous parent.
Debt But without doubt the greater
number of the children of this infa-
mous progenitor are those with the fa-
tal marks of perjury stamped. Cain-
like, upon their brow. "Lying always
tides upon Debt's back" once wrote
Benjamin Franklin. The second vice
Is lying; the first Is running into debt"
•• • ' "••• "
otos into debt, he opens the eulce gates
of falsehood. He professes his willing-
ness to clasp hands with deception and
deceit. The debtor says to his creditor,
"I have no motley this morning. but I
will pay you next week." His word.
are false; be has no Intention of pay.
ing next week. The debtor says: "I
am now trying to sell some land. TN
deal is almost closed; then I will setn!
you a check." The debtor knows he 1.1
• falsifier; he has no land to sell.
One of the dearest friends I ever had
by this curse of running into debt be-
came a moral degenerate. He went tc
another friend and borrowed $400 and
gave as security some cattle which he
professed to own at that time in Kan-
sas. In fact, he did not own a born o;
a hoof in all the world. So the perjury
habit, which is often the offspring of
debt, will creep into a man's heart as
a worm tunnels its way into the heart
of a great tree and leaves there notly
Ing but death and corruption and filth.
"All liars shall have their part in the
lake which burned) with fire and brim-
stone, which is the second death." Be--
ware, 0 man, how you nourish this de-
stroying child of perjury, which is of.
ten the offspring of accursed Debt!
Helpless aad I t Victims.
Willful Debt is the fiend who cares
not how many helpless and Innocent
victims he may destroy In his own an-
nihilation. The pirates of old used to
raise their black flags and prey upon
the ancient shipping. The robbers of
Scotland used to place false halite
upon the shores so that the ships would
be decoyed upon the rocks and the
wreckers could collect the broken car-
goes. The man who willfully runs into
debt is a human vampire who is suck-
ing the lifeblood out of his butcher
and baker, his tailor and landlord, his
friend and his enemy alike. He cares
not how he gets money so long as he
gets it. Ile cares not who has to suf-
fer so long as his present desires are
satisfied. What is the natural and in-
evitable result? There have been thou-
sands of small retell merchants driven
into bankruptcy because their custom-
ers. supposed to be honorable men.
would not pay their bills. There have
been hundreds and thousands of poor
widows and orphans and aged and
helpless depositors of small sums in
the banks who have lost all merely be-
am:use the est.:den he beet-one des
fainters ana circed not wnom they
dragged down with them in their own
moral and spiritual destruction. It is
a contemptible act for a man to steal
from a millionaire. It is infinitely
meaner for a woman to steal from her
poor dressmaker, her cook or her wash-
erwoman, or for a man to rob his gro-
ceryman or icemau or his coachman Of
the gardener who sells to him his flow-
ers. It is meaner became those who
are robbed under such circumstances
must perhaps lose their all and be
driven to starve and die.
But if it is fiendlike for the willful
debtor to steal from his butcher and
baker, how much more criminal is It
for him to destroy the spiritual and
moral life of his own children! There
is many a man who is rearing his chil-
dren after the exalted style of a mil-
lionaire's children. who when he dies
will leave to them not one cent. In
other words, he is instilling into the
hearts of his boys and girls unnatural
desires, and then, when he is gone,
those boys and girls. In order to grati-
fy those desires, may be led to plunge
Into a life of dissoluteness and crime.
To illustrate, I would introduce to you
a young man who was once a compan-
ion of my youth. Ile was the son of
the president of a large life insurance
company in the east Ile came to my
home some time ago. "Why, Joe," I
said to him. "I have not seen you for
years. Where did you come from?"
"From poverty and want and drunken-
ness and from nowhere," lie answered
gloomily. "I have come to you for help.
Will you help me?" What was the
cause of that young man's downfall?
The extravagant life his father led and
the life he allowed his children to lead.
Willie that boy was growing up he
could have anything he wanted that
money could buy. His father sent him
on pleasure trips across the sea and
willingly paid all his bills; then, when
his father died, Joe and his sisters
were helplessly stranded. They had
the tastes and desires of millionaires;
they had the empty pockets of paupers.
Preparations for such tragedies are be-
ing enacted today by selfish men all
round the world. As long as these
wickedly foolish fathers can satisfy
their present wants they care not what
may become of their children after
they are gone. Every wise father
should teach his children that the red
breasted oriole of gold leis wings swift-
er than the winds. When It is gone, It
Is very hard to overtake and to bring
back. He should train each child to be
able to earn a livelihood independent of
any money he may bequeath to that
child.
A Well D 4 vinata.
Willful Debt is often a well dressed
villain who pretends to be an honest
man. In olden time. if a man could
not pay his debts he was looked upon
in the same sense as a thief and sent
to jail. Under the old Roman law,
after spending a certain time in jail. If
he was still unable to pay his creditors,
be was sold into slavery and had to
pass his life as a serf. Some one might
say that such a condition is very hard
and unjust, and so it is. But. In many
cases, when a man will deliberately
enter a store and run up a heavy bill,
which he has no Intention of paying,
he Is just as much a robber as the
sneak thief who rushes into the bakery
and steals a loaf of bread, and he
!should have little mercy shown to him.
The debtor not only steals the grocery-
man's goods, but he steals his time and
his service.
Many a man who for years has de-
liberately run up all the debts he can
Is today walking around our streets
claiming that in the sight of the law
he is honest. After dellb.--"-ly swim-
.... The Hervielde Co.. Detroit. Mich.
good howie?"Not at all; th is Arch ills
Is no more an' no less thin a dh run k-
en vagabond. He's roystorin' an'
outtite up fr'm mornin' to night; he's
choppin' people open; he's insultlit'
his frinds an'bethrayin' his counthry
an' tingly he dies, he being tilt on th'
Intel. Dit you leer hear th' like? I
know kings, I tell ye, an' that's not
th' kind iv men they ar-re at all.
They don't zarry so elle but canes. I
wear a chip Wm th' cane iv wan iv
China who etiall lit, tiad 0044 to al
but ye, me hinds, but it was King
Edwards, I wear a sliver fetn his
welkin' stick over me heart at this
ininyit. They don't get dhrunk, at
all. As a rule th.,y ar-re very timp-
rate in their habits, though not teo-
total, !Iliad ye. I little booze at lunch
au' a little more at dinner an' a short
hot wan befure goiti' to bed. If a
king gets a little pickit el be anny
chanst, I don't mind telliti' ye, he
don't go an' fight like a cabman. He
slaps me on th' back, offers to Mee
me at-titund ibmi tattle el' a dol-
lop, weep a little homes§ he alii't
well throated at home, ant' pool Is
sleep1ut a Istiutnu ltaf It ittA111440111'
in a little aitofiiilliloill111114101 skIrts
With hare lese, to way this telleil
Hunter makes than nut, kluge is veto
- -
little money he had left in his wife's
name. Then lie enters the bankruptcy
court and asks the judge to free him
from all these financial obligations.
Now, I care not what the bankruptcy
court may say iu such cases. no honest
man, in the sight of God or man, can
ever be morally freed from a financial
debt until that debt la paid. It is a
man's business to pay what he owes.
no matter bow the bill was contracted.
One of the first signs of Eget:hams' real
couverslon was wheti he turned to the
Saviour and said, "Behold, Lord, the
half of my goods I give to the poor.
and if I have taken anything from any
man by false accusation I restore to
him fourfold." In other words be said,
"If I have cheated any man out of hie
just dues, 1 am ready .not ely to re-
store to him the full amount of money
taken, but I will restore to him double
and treble and quadruple that which I
have taken." And no man, in the sight
of God, can be a Christian until he first
signifies his intention to repay to the
.itrnost of his ability all the money
borrowed by him and to cancel his full
()lineations to every one of his financial
creditors. You cannot love God and
at the same time signify a willingness
to cheat your fellow men.
It is told of Daniel Webster that
James T. Field. the famous publisher
when a young clerk. was sent to eol
lect a bill from the great constitutional
lawyer. Mr. Webster turned to him
and said: -Young man. I hare no mon-
ey. I never can parmy debts. What
is the good of your coming around and
bothering me? See, here is my money
drawer; there is nothing in it." With
that Mr. Webster opened the drawer.
and. lo, revealed within was a big roll
of banknotes! Mr. Webster's face light-
ed up with a look of great surprise.
"Well, well!" he said. "There is some
money. I wonder where it came from?
Young man, help yourself." With that
Mr. Webster turned his back upon
young Field and buried his face in a
lawbook. Mr. Field helped himself.
signed a receipt and left the room. and
Mr. Webster did not look up for one
moment to see what he was doing.
Daniel Webster may hare been a great
statesman, but he was not n business
man. He had no more.right to ignore
his creditors like that than he had to
sell his rote in the rnited States Ren-
ate. Arid before God and man we bare
no right to run up a lot of bills which
we have no intention of canceling
"Owe no man anything" wrote the
greatest preacher who ever lived. That
means pay your butcher and baker
bills and rent just as faithfully as you
ought to pay for your church pew or
your dues to the missionary societies. -
A Pertinent Question.
In closing I would like to ask my
hearers a pertinent question -Is not
the chief religion why you are unwilling
to publicly profess Christ because you
have not been living right with your
fellow men and trying to pay your hon-
eat debts? Dr. Wilbur Chapman, 1
thlnklt was. (lace told Qin; Incident In
CI great eviingeasEt 801114.
wee'gs there was among the audience
to whom he had been preaching a man
who would not confess Christ. Dr.
Chapman could not understand why.
But one night this man came to his
hotel room and said: "Doctor, is there
help for nit'? I am a defaulter. I
stole so many thousand dollars from
my employers many years ago. They
have never found it out. What shall
I do?" Dr. Chapman told the man to
go back to his old employers and to
confess, mid fully confess, what he
had done. Then Dr. Chapman told
that man to give up all his property
to liquidate part of the debt and to
pledge himself to pay back the balance
as soon as he could, The man did as
he advised. In trying to undo the past
wrong he removed the obstacle which
had kept lien from realizing that Christ
was ready to forgive him. My friends,
Is the awful realization that you have
been financially unjust to your fellow
men keeping you away from the love
of Chritt? Will you not try to undo
that wrong? 'Will you not follow the
mutnand of Paul, who tells us to "owe
no man anything." the same l'aul who
tells us to "press toward the mark for
the prize of the high calling of God in
Chrixt Jesus?"
It may only take a small speck of
dust in the eye to blind the sight and
shut out the light of the noontide sun.
It may only take one bill which we
refuse to pay to our neighbor to shut
out all the glories of Leaven. Paul
does not ask of us an impossibility, but
he does demand that we, one and all,
should not only love God with all our
souls, but also love our fellow men
enough to be financially just to diem
as well as merciful.
(Copyright, 1903. by Louis KlopscliA
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HERPICIDE
GROWS
HAIR LIKE THIS
within a few months.
NIEWFIRO'S I IRRPICIDE
kills the dandruff germs
that cause falling hair
and finally baldness. No
other preparation but
Ilerpicide kills the dan-
druff germ. Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect.
Herpicide is a delightful hair
dressing for regular toilet use.
LITTWONTON; MOM, Sept. SO,
I have used one-hit bottle el Ilerptelds,
sod my head IA free from dandruff and my
hair does nntfallootal fonnerly. lam very
merh enthused over the reaulta, and have
reommended ties n her of mY friend'.
Miss M•1100u, B•LDIYIK.
For Sale at all first-Chasm Drug Stores.
Sold bv Thomas 41
been caught fakin' an' nobody will
thrust him again. If ye go into th'
Lope Lover's Libry, an' ask f'r th'
putnes iv Homer they'll say: 'I Want
ye to undherstand that this a ray-
spictable shop. Take a copy iv
Treutnphant Dimocraey be A. Car-
naygie. Hot' on there! Don't ye
throw that inkstand!'
"Poor ol' la-ad. Where'll be turn
now? Mind ye, I think me hand And-
brew Carnaygie is r-right. Th' book
iv Homer's pornes that Hogan
brought in here wan day had pitch-
ers iv th' king an' wud ye believe it,
they wet," all thruckmen. Yes, sir,
ivry king iv thim was dhrivIn' a
dhray an' fIghtin' from It just like ye
see (him on th' docks. I suppose th'
poor ol' man uivee see a king in his
life. His ides iv a king is a big fellow
on a delivery wagon. But I'm sorry
Carnaygle whit at him that r-rough.
He ought to considered that he MU
Or an' blind an' heisti't got More thin
a mIllyon years longer to live. If he'd
Shit hint a trhott,rarett or a short tle.
aerlotliiti itt elittiollog to work efil
WS it he tlithntl mit a eatiateq seat
Sti ArehIlls, It col he Mile In 'mine
Slap Wait Ilia Hie hallo It Iliefte•
Himont worked, IV. a gra*$ Phi on
Hogan."
"I wondher what he'll says," said
Mr. H en nessy.
"May be," said Mr. Dooley, "he'll
say that Homer don't care."
cO AMIN •I• OWL. X .411.
tears Os Se Pod You Hoe Ora
*sem 1444
CATARRH
Often begins with a cold mum the head,
but it never stops there The tendency is
always from bad t worse. The simple
cold becomes a protracted, stubborn one,
while the discharge from tile nose grows
more profuse and offensive. The inflam-
mation extends to the throat and bron-
chial tubes, causing hoarseness, a tickling
sensation and an aggravating cough.
The foul matter that is continually drop-
ping back into the throat finds its way !
into the stomach, resulting in a distres-
sing form of dyspepsia, nausea, and loss
of appetite and
strength. The THE GATEWAYcatarrhal apt*sons
are absorbed into
modestly attired In a black coat an'
pearl
-colored pants, although I don't
mind tenth' ye that I did wallet have
th' good fortune to see a monarch
that I won't name but Vraps ye can
guess, ins pair iv pyjamas-but even
th in, Ivry inch a king as he ordhered
me away fr'm his dure. Homer don't
know th' customs iv good s'ciety. He
the blood, and all 
TO
the membranes CONSUMPTION.
of the body be-
come infected, and what was supposed to
be purely a local disease has become con-
stitutional, deep seated and chronic.
Sprays, washes, powders, salves and
other external remedies give only tem-
porary relief, and the disappointed and
disgusted patient finally gives up in
despai- and declares catarrh incurable.
The only way to get rid of catarrh per-
manetoly is to treat it through the blood.
rhe system must be toned up and all im-
purities removed from the blood, and this
S. S. S. does promptly and thoroughly. It
expels from the circulation m-erything of
an irritating, poisonous character, allow-
in z the inflamed mem-
branes to heal when
the mucous discharges
cease, and the damage
done to the health is
soon repaired. S. S. S.
keepi the blood in such a healthy, vigor-
ous condition that cold, damp weather
or sudden changes in the temperature are
not so apt to bring on catarrhal troubles.
S. S. S. is a vegetable medicine unequaled
as a blood purifier, and the best of all
tonics-just the remedy needed to thor-
oughly and effectually cure catarrh. ,,,
The Swift Speciflo Co., Atlanta, Si.
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CL1sANeING
'w FIRALING -
OURS POR
CATARRH
ELY'S
Cream KallnKasy and tri.-ebar,t
to use. t on It.1 I go
111JUr14)1,1dY
it Is quickly *orb-(live* it.der itt
toe.. It Opens •n
Cleanses 'he Nsetal
allam mation. e.ot H EA1Allays In-
• pr,teets tb membrame. Reo,,r.4 the
8 ose of I aste and rtmell. Large .lat. 60 ets
11 drugsista or 0) man aria' site mu matsby mail.
Y !MOTH E KM, SS Werran
N.w
CATARRH
Professional Cards
HAMPTON FOX,
Attorney .at-Law
And Teacher of Book-keeping,Shorte
hand and Typewriting. Ouarantees
satisfaction to industrious
Also assists in securing lucratiae
positions.
Offices. North Main St.. Yohts Big
A. C. Layne.
Osteopathy and
Electro-Magnettc
Trtatment
All curable diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.Con-
sultatIon and examination free. Fe-
mem diseases a specialty.
Ofil -et Gish block corner Ninth aril
Main Sta.
_ _ 
---- --
Dr. Jas. e. Oldham
Dr. Lula e. tildhom,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
required by all reputable schools cf
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
endance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examina-
tion free. Photo. ant.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office In Hopper Block, upstairs
over Fianters' Hank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY
CIF-Special attentiou to cases(
liankropteN
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY
SENT PREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
teliwg how to prepare delicatt
and delicious dishes.
Address Lkbig Co , P. 0, Bea, 17111
oew Seek
DR. C. E.
Roussey,
Veterinary Surgeon.
Will treat animals
day or night. Tel-
Trahern ephone 32, LayneSend be in stamps for sample to 6:Moseley's stabla.
The Hind you Ila•. /or:aye Bought, and which Las beea
in use for owe. • , mere, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his per-
sonal s•upervision since its infancy.
• Allow no one to deecive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are bat '
Experiments thot trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Exper:euce against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
eastoria le a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Par*
gorge, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Ds witarantec. It destroys Worm*
and allays Feverishness. It enreit Diarrlueo and Wind
Colic, It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatiest
and Flatelency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural deep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
IIENUINE CASTOR1A ALWAYS
Lez.1.3 the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bough
. In Use For Over 30 Years.
?Mt cent.,.0011.11.1.11% tn.URSA, 21111. ( , •t11111011111 01.9.
--inksItlataidassaskirdsitaikaminvaitigt-rz •
, MEYERS'
K IL- KO L D;4,2* TADLETS 423,
Csir,nril11 1.0 by Abratra.
• In eur Cold iv :4 Soon
A Gs•nr.1.ed Cure ler WI Colds ow-,Cabe. Grip •wrl Maloria, err iimporyPlaca to cairn;
111
.•410.11 b, ste11111111,M cc
!NAZI Und An. Ir./
A little box of (
Kil-
Kold
Konquers
Koughs
MEYER'S
KIL-KOLD TABLETS
will overcome the biggest cough or cold you can catch.25 cts. cures and Keeps you cured.
Cure Grip, Headache and Malaria, too.
Your druggist will supply you. If he can't. send 23 cies,direct to
!R.-YE:1'S MEDICINE CO., 269-266 W. rroadway, New York
 a
• •
ERECT FORM
CORSETS,
are the only make in the e.-cirld with particular and precise
models for every possi ble • • .d of figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure pc: lye: ease-double as much service
and an absolutely caret lit. There are over fifty different
styles- The Erect Form follows sour own contour-it does not
press uroa the bust or "Axiom( mlut gives a graceful effect to
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.
rivet 973 arid 701 For 'pedlar., fryers - SLIM
Crest Form 9744 same as &Wee bu• made of t.,e c0m LSO
treat Feria 911e ii, powed, far average firW,.1 - 1.04[root Fern 971 hn batmae. For developed Etinnes.
I w l-ust I ,-rr Over hips and abdosnea • 1.1110
[root Fern 552 For atm fissures. Long over
al, ,men arl turn. a. MO
Erect fermi 904 For fail Artres-lnee hips - &Da
[rota Fern 970 For medium figurea Is
battste. like . . 
Le.
ff fie Newest' Frees Tome Case Pam fetes it.
iSse snip propir• modeller the mete tight shire
Style 711. et 42. atylis 713, at 04
At all deals.. If yews Mallet .111.10i 700 me.tl.5 .0.011 0.4 /wood rim • -'a,
Weingarten Bros., 377.379Broadway. -
Ile Adm. comb( ma lake the pia. af ibe W5. East one Ao apt no oderrago
OF flOPMNSWILLE
Capital Paid In .
Surplus 
Henry C. Gant,
J. E. McPherson,
H. L McPherson,
$100,000.00
 
 
26,000.00
• 4. President
Cashier
• - Asst. Cashier
Vu. golleit the accounts of Firma. Corporations and Individ-
uals, pet miming prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, conslatent with conservative banking.
If contomplat big open I int an account, or making any change
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
CENTRAL ->
„ • VA. It '
CILLTE
L•Hopkinsville
Ar Princeton
Ar Henderson
Ar Evansville
Imv Princeton
Ar Louisville
LT Princetor.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. It
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
No Sla daily. No 884 dailv
II 80 a m
1235 pm
5 60 p m
6 85 p m
12 43 p ni
6 36 p m
2 24 p r-
Ar Paducah 3 45 p th 3.42 a m
Ar Memphis 11 60p nt 8.25 a in
Ar New Orleans 1,, 55 a III 7.40 p In
No 841 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopeineetios 8;00 a m
No 856 Sundae only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.85 a m
No 888 Ar at fiopkinsville 840 p ir I No 881 Ar Hopkineville 980 p In
W. A. Keel-coin, A. G. P. A. E. M. fin gowoon, Age-
Loitieville, Ky. Hopkinson's,
A. H. HANSON. (4. P. A..Chicago, Ill.
; 00 a in
F100 a m
9 20 a m
110 a al
1. 72 a m
4 66 p m
*1 10 a m
7 60 a n.
No 840 daily. No 888 Suit
Ex. Sunday day only.
4.80 p m 4.86
6.80 p m 6.40
Daily Daily
2.49 a m
7.46 a m
2.28 a m 6 40p to
706 pm
11 50,p re
10 66 am
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effectiye April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH,
No 62 St Louis Express . . 9:50am No 51 St Louis Express 610 pm
No 64 St Louis Feet p mu No 63 St Louis Fast Mail.,. .5:4(1 a la
No 92 Chicago anti New No 98 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6'07 a in Orleans Limited 10:0 p la
No 66 Hopkinsville Accoin 3:46 p in No 66 Hopkinsville Accotn Gat a
Nos 62 and fel connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 51 connects at Guthrie for Meniphis line points as far south as Erie
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cla(sinned ani all pisitits north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also mann
for Menirt`tim war Points
No.92 nuts through so Chicago and will not carry passenzers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to Ht. Louis.
No 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon. Jacksonville, Ot Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman eleepere to New Orleans. Connects at
Out hrie for points "must Red Weet. No. 93 will not carry local passengers
or points north of Nashville. Tumumui. J. C. HOOF, Agt,
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
4, 
•
1
RHINO ECZEMA
IA Oki Itchit Min ad
Scaly grotions.
Want Relief and Speedy
Core Afforded by
Citicen 88”, Nage Id PM
TIii 111 Ilse hill.
COMPLETE TREATMENT,
The sgenizing itching and burning of
the skin, as In eczema; the frightful
scaling, as In psoriasis; the loss ot hair
and crusting of the scalp, as in smiled
head; the facial disfigurement, as In
pimples and ringworm; the awful suf-
fering of Infants and the anxiety of
worn-out parents, as in milk crust, tot-
ter sad salt rheum, all demand a rem-
edy of almost superhuman virtues to
sneoesstully cope with them. That
Cutiours Soap, Ointment and Pills are
sock stands proven beyond all doubt.
No statement is made regarding them
that is sot justified by the strongest
eridenee. The purity and sweetness,
the power to afford immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent
care, the &hemline safety and great
eceengey, have made them the standard
skin mine sad humour rstmedies of the
civilized world.
Bathe the alliveted parts with hot
water and Cutkars Soap, to cleanse the
eurfacel of crams and scales and soften
the thickened cuticle. Dry, without
bard nabbing, sad apply eutieura Oint-
mesa freely, to allay itching, irritation
and luilseassation, and soothe and heal,
and. asstlyi ytte severer forms, take
Cualenni at Pills, to cool and
elegem the blood. A single set is often
redielsat to cure the most, torturing,
&sages*/ and hamillatiag skin, scalp
and -Mood biunours, with loss of hat,
whim an else fails. 
Wants a Million.
In:Hopkins county (Ky.), one
dissier is reported to have bought
over 800,0U0 pounds of tobacco, and
wants a million to retie and pack In
*oft order for parties In Hopkinsville,
'It is suppceed.—Western Tobacco
Journal.
Whoa the breath -I. foul and the
appetite disordered, Prickly Ash Bit-
ters L the ;remedy needed. It puri-
fies the stomach, liver aud bowels,
• sweetens the breath, promotes vigor
and cheerfulness. R. C. Hardwick.
Not a Fact.
Mr. Joe Frankel, who has just re,
turned from Pensacola. Florida,
says there is no truth in the report
pubtished in some paper that several
former Nopkinsville people had
smallpox sod other persons from
here were in quarantine.
The faintly that keeps on hand and
lases axes-tonally the celebrated
Prickly Ash Bitters Is always a well
regulated family. R. C. Hardwick.
mee• 
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LARGE DOCKET.
Coffey Murder Trial Set For
19th Day of the Term.
Circuit Clerk Starling has com-
pleted the docket for the February
...ern, of the circuit court widish be-
• here next Monday.
Th., docket is fully up to the aver-
age Its number of oases to come op'
for trial, and is !nails tip am follows:
t147 civil eases. of which 91 are d1•
1
1
Torre sults; 11411 of these civil finis
are con t Owed trout the last term sod
109 are new. There are 167 common-
wealth case, In addition to these,
making a grand total of appearances
for the term of 604.
The trial of the parties charged
with murdering the late Mr. Robert
Coffey near Empire is sit for the 19th
day of the term. The trial of Dan- ,
gertield Ware, colored, et xis.. for
the shooting and killing of several
other colored people at a dance near
Pembroke last summer, is set for
the eeventh day of the court.
A Weak Stomach
Causes a weak body and invites dis-
ease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
and strengthens the stomach, and
wards off and overcomes disease. J.
B. Taylor. a prominent merchant of
Chriestnan, Tex.. says: "I could not
eat because of a weak stomach. I
lost all strength and run down In
weight. All that money could do
was done but all hope of recovery
vanished. Hearing of some wonder
cures effected by use of Kodol, I con-
cluded to try it. The first bottle ben•
efitted we. and after taking four bot-
tles I am fully restored to my usual
strength. weight and health!' R. C.
Hardwick.
Thousands Rave Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
mow To rtad—dat,
Phi a bottle or common glue with your
water and let it stand twenty-four bouts; a
sediment or set-
ting indicates an
unhealthy condi-
tion of the kid-
neys; if It stains
your linen It Is
evidence of kid-
ney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass it or pain in
""•'"'• the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are Out of order.
What to
There is comfort In the knowledge so
often expressed. that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the ereee kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in came rheumatism, pain In the
back, kidneys. liver. bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold waier and =aiding pain tn,passing
it. or bad effects following use of liquJr.
wine or beer, and overcomes that unplessare
necessity of being compelled to go otter.
during the day, and to get up many timss
&axing the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
rssttzed_ It stands the highest for Its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1. sizez.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & seem er Sennowtota
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When wrttine men-
don reading this generous offer in this paper.
Don't make any mistake. brit re-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghamptoo, N. Y., on every
bottle.
Big Coal Land
Deal Completed.
(Spoolat to New Era)
MADISONVILLE, Ky., Feb. 17.—
L. Haydon, secretary and treasurer
et the Southwestern Land, Coal &
Mining imenpany. of Hopkinsville,
tram In Hopkins county all last week
taking deeds to I5,00D acres of coal
leads recently sold by him and asso-
ciates to an Eastern syndicate. It
is stated that 61,000,000 will be inves-!
led by them in lands and improve-
!manta.The sale covers nearly an equal
amount of acres in Hopkins and
Christian counties, which extend in
a solid body from J. H. Jeaffoon's
mill on Richland Creek to the border
of the coal belt in Christian county.
including the Perry coal fields.
These lands are to be paid for in
cash as coon as the deeds are
and titles satisfied.
made
A Raging, Roaring Flood
Washed down a telegraph line
which Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, Ia.,
had to repair. "Standing waist deep
in icy water,'' he writes, "gave me a
terrible cold and cough. It grew
worse daily. Finally the best doc-
tors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City
sad Omaha said I had consumption
and could not live. Then I began
using Dr. King's New Discovery and
was wnolly cured by six bottles."
relitively guaranteed for coughs,
sold. and all throat and lung trou•
Isles by Anderson & leowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly. 60e.
I One Minute Cough Cure gives re-
lief it one minute, because it kills
• the microbe which tickles the muc-
ous membrame, causing the cough
and at the same time clears the
phlegm, draws ;out the imflamma-
lion and heals and soothes the affect-
ed parts. One Minute Cough Cure
strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia and is • harmless and
never-failing cure In all curable eases
of Coughs, Colds and Croup. One
Minute Cough Care is pleasant to
to take, harmless and good alike to
young and old R. C. Hardwick.
0 AL IN 9L's Wt. I 411...
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H EN RY—C LARDY
Union of Popular and Prominent Hopkinsville Cou-
ple Solemized Tuesday Afternoon at
Washington, D. C. 1 
,...................../........... ..'',..,........''.•••••./../Z'''''''....s.**"...''''''''''''..,........ ."..,............... 
............./..../".. oW.....,
1Special to New Era)
ASHINC1 TO N.
D. C.. Feb. 17.—
A society event
of great interest
occurred in this
city today in the
marriage of Col.
Jonett Henry
and Mrs. Liszie
Evans Clardy, both of Hopkins-
vile, Ky., and socially prominent in
the Bluegrass state. It was a hand-
some but very quiet affair, arid took
place at the residence of the bride's
uncle, the Hon. Frank Lewis,
plished young woman and member
1407
L. street. 
of a prominant Southern family.
Only close kinspeople of the bride 
Col. Henry is mayor of Hopkinsville,
grand chancellor of,the Knights of
were present and Col. Henry was se-
oompanied by the Hon. A. Owsley 
Pythias of Kentucky, distriet depu-
Stanley, congressman-elect from the 
ty of the B. P. 0. Elks and lieuten-
&mond Kentucky district. The ant colonel of the Third Kentucky
ceremony was impressively per- regiment.
formed by the ReveDr. McKim rec-
tor of Epiphany Episcopal church.
The bride was attired in a beauti-
ful going-away gown of dark cloth
and the groom wore the conventional
afternoon frock suit. They were a
strikingly ;handsome couplei. They
received a large number of costly
and lovely presents, attesting the re-
gard in which they are held by a
wide circle of admirers.
CoL and Mrs. Henry left sifter the
ceremony for their home la Hop-
The bride is a cultured and aceotn-
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
The only positive cure for blind
bleeding, itching and protruding
pales, cuts, burns, brumes, eczema and
all abrasions of the akin. DeWitt's
is the only Witch Hazel Salve that
Is made from the pure, unadulterat-
ed witch-hazel—all others are coun-
terfeit'. DeWitt 's Witch Hazel
Salve is made to cure—counterfeits
are made to sell. R. C. Hardwick. , is removed entirely. These famous
411 .
— 
i little pills exert a decided tonic et-
CO AL 1118- 7C7--41 .00 I AL . i fect:upon the organs involved, and if
1116160d Its Hats Alvta IIII.1 I their use is continued for a few days
lthere will be no return of the trou-
i ble. R. C. Hardwick.
The Easy Pill.
dessa
SOO=
DeWitt's Little "Early Risers do
not gripe nor weaken the system.
They cure biliousness, jaundice, con-
stipation and inactive livers, by
arousing the secretions, moving the
bowels gently, yet effectually, and
giving such tone and strength to the
glands of the stomach, liver and
bowel that the cause of the trouble
TRUST DRIVES
A MAN INSANE
This afternoon Walter Hicks was found by a jury in the circuit °nun
So be of unsound mind and was ordered taken to the Hopkinsville asylum.
The verdict finds that he Came to this condition by worry. He is one
of the many victims of this trait. He has been a trusted employe of the
tobacco drme that have been driven out of busuiese by the encroachments
of the trusts, and worried over the loss of his situation until 
he became
rientaly unbalanced. He will be taken to Hopkinsville by Deputy 
Sher-
__ .•_— Tonrnid.
k
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THERE IS MS SOMETHING DOING AT HEELS
BUSY STORE —11'
Tomorrow, Friday, Feb. 20th, We Place On Sale Our Second Shipment of
6.1 0altell 1
BUSY STORE 1
INcw Spring Ginghams,Pacalcs, Madras Clothsli
Also EMBROIDERIES and LACES!
AND IN ADDITION
WE OFFER FOR ONE WEEK THE FOLLOWING:
65c 10 yards Hope Bleached Cotton,
(Only 20 yards to a custom, r) 85c
Bolt. 12 yds., fair quality English
Long Cloth, worth 10c yd. ,
I() ely 1 bolt to a customer.] 9=C 
yards 10-4 Pepperell Bleached
%P 
Sheeting.
[Only W yards to a customer]
75c 10 yards Lonsd ale or MasonvilleBleached Cotton.(Onl)' 20 yards to a customer) 98C Long Cloth, wortn 12 1-2c yd.
Bolt 12 yds, good quality, English 88c 5 yds. 10-4 Pepperell BrownSheeting.I Only 1 bolt to a customer] I [Only 10 yards to a cu-tomer]
$11. 11 yards No. 60 BerKley Cambric.
(Only 11 yards to a customer)
5c yd good quality Checli Nainsook,
Worth 7c yard. 60c 10 y
ard• Great Western Brown
Domestic.
(Only ten yards to a customer.]
1.5012 yards Lonsdale No 1 Cambric.[Only 12 yards to a customer) yd Fine Quality checK Nainsook,Worth 10c yard.
10 yds. Hooser Yard NN ide Brown
Domestic.
[Only 20 yards. to a customer ]
WI
45c
One-Third Off! CLOTHING! One-Third Off!
Choice of any Men's or.Voung Men's Fancy Cassimere Suits or Overcoats in the house at One-Third Off Regular Prices.
ONE-FOURTH OFF all Odd Pants and Boy's Knee Pant Suits.
DBEEBBF2EIBBEWEBBBBEEDEBBRBEBBBMBBBBDBMBB3BRIMI3BMBESBDIMBRIMBBBBINEEPo
Otheitty hit
SOO UN terns that
dasher armed and
set .e the root el the
hair. making dead.
ran, ceasing falling
Mir. ft/Raft halit-
osis
"talk Nth.
"A" martj exter-
nal layer at insIner-•
talc sheath. "0'
marks t h • latterior
ixtreasity.
marks t h • !eternal
layer. C marks
II. root al Utz hair.
NEWBRO'S
HERPICIDE
Destroys those parasitic germs;
and it is the only hair preparation
that does. oDestroy the can"
you remove the effect."
Burned To Death
At Poor House
Oldest Inmate Of The Institution Meets With
A Fearful Fate.
Manuel Dupee, aged aboot eighty-
five years, was burned to death late
Tuesday afternoon at the county
poor house, of which be was the old-
est Inmate.
The old man roomed alone in a
cabin separate (rota the main build-
ing and when Manager H. C. Myers
went to see that he had plenty of
fuel and was comfortable for the
night, he founsl the door barred, and
smelled a strong odor of rags burn-
stretched upon the floor dead, with
all the clothing burned from his
body. Mr. Myers stated that he sup-
I posed the old man's clothing caught
fire acciden tally and lie was attempt-
ing to mach the door and secure assis-
tance when overcome. The „only fact
against tille conclusion is that the
!door had too-c iastened with a button
, on the ineide and besides an ax had
been forced under the door. As it
I was late however, it is thought these
Fel 1412 IT DRIJOBSTS. n lug. procured the assistance of a precautions were merely taken in or-
Sold by Thomas Ca Trahern
Send be In stamps for sample to
The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Stow* Returns.
Mr. 0. Howard Stowe has returned
from El Paso, Texas, where he has
been with his wife whose health is
being greatly improved by the cli-
mate. Mr. and Mrs. Stowe took an
extended trip through Califo-nia
and up the coast, and visited Mr.
Ed Stowe, who owns valuable or-
ange groves at r.edlands, Mr. Stowe
brought back some of the luscious
fruit which he has distributed among
his friends. Mrs. Stowe, who went
to El Paso last fall, will remain there
until summer.
Stock Damaged.
The Boston Store suffered damage
from the fire which broke out at
Mitchell's furniture store Monday
night. The smoke and water ruined
considerable goods The lees may
be between $800 and $1,000.
Seven Tears In Bed.
"Will wonders ever cesee?" in-
quire the friends of Mrs. L. Pease,
of Lawrence, Kan. They Iceew she
had been unable to leave her bed in
seven years on account of kidney and
liver trouble, nervous prostration
and general debility, but "Three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters enabled me
to walk," she writes. "and In three
months I felt like a new person."
Women suffering from headache,
backache, nervousness,.. sleepless-
ness', melancholy, fainting and dizzy
spelle will find it a priceleen bless-
ing. Try it. Satisfaction is guar-
anteed. Anderson & Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. *Iglu, C. K. Wyly. Only
50c.
CASTOR IA
For Irihnts and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Skeeter, of 444,1
Stepped Into Live Coals.
"When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. Eeds,
of Jonesville, 'Va., "which caused
horrible leg sores for 30 years, but
Bukten's Arnica Salve completely
cured me after everything else fail-
ed." Infallible for burns, scalds,
burns, cuts, bruises, sores and piles.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly. 25c.
111.4a
411U Oa.
In every town
and village
may be had,
the
Mica
Axle
Grease
that makes your
horses glad.
negro woman and they forced the der to keep out any p essible intrud-
door open, flitting the old man' err during the night.
•
HOW IS
YOUR ROOF?
We do Roofing, Guttering Roof
Painting and Repair Work of all
kinds, also Plumbing.
Nice Stock of Tin=
ware, Stoves, Etc.
Full line of D. M. Ferry & Co's bulk
Garden Seeds, Sweet Peas and all
kinds of Flower Seeds. Tel. 301-3.
G. G. Greer's Est
Near L. & N. Depot.
n They Roll.
More New Goods By Every Train.
m
II
—
:Ties cam roe
Planter's
Hardware
Company
oar
•••••••••••••-
41 
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We feel like taking off our hats to the people of
Hopkinsville and Christian county for the hearty
support they have given us. We shall strive to me-
lit their tx ade. A large and uptodate stock of
Pure Field and Garden Seeds,
Hardware Tools, Implements, Buggies,
Wagons, Machinery. Fertilizer.
Courteous Treatment. Fair Prices.
(I ,05kget's.
P, TeVE7
441re
Atti,4-1
A
• HARDWARE CO.."'
o
JOHN C.  DUFFY
Announces as Candidate
For Commonwealth's
Attorney.
Subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party, Mr. John C. Duffy, of
this city, announces himself in the
Kentucky New Era today as a can-
didate for commonwealth's attorney.
Mr. Duffy has been a citizen of
Hopkinsville for nearly ten years.
He was born in West Virginia. He
received an exceptional education,
being graduated in 1390 from th3
State Normal College at Glenville,
West Virginia, and in 1892 from the
University of Nashville. He came
to Hopkinsville in 18134 as a mem-
ber of the faculty of South Ken-
tucky College. Having a natural
aptitude for the legal profeesim, he
studied with a view to making it his
life work, and was admitted to the
bar in this city le 1898. One year
later he was nominated by the Dem-
ocrats for the legislature, and made
a surprising race, the usual Republi-
can majority being greatly reduced.
Mr. Duffy is an able speaker and
ham been active on the stump in the
various campaigns that have taken
place since he became a resident, of
HoPkinsville.
Mr. Duffy, since deciding to make
the race for commonwealth's attor-
ney, tote visited each of the counties
of the Third judicial dIstriet, and he
expresses himeelf as highly pleased
with his prospects.. He expeota to
make a thorough Canvass.
1.
CAPTAIN ELECTED.
At the election of officers held at
the armory Saturday night to choose
a captain for Co. D to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of George
W. Phelps, Gan° Bullard, first lieu-
tenant, was elected without opposi-
tion.
Ed NV. Clark, second uergeant, was
elected first lieutenant, and his suc-
cessor as sergeant will be appoit,ted.
Several new members wets ad led
to the company.
The elevation of Mr. Bullard to the
position of captain was a well merit-
ed promotion. He has had long, and
valuable military experience, and
has seen much actual field service.
having been an officer of the Third
regiment In Cuba durin A the Span ish-
American war. Ile is exceedingly
popular with the members of- the
company. Mr. Clark is also a good
military man and is welt liked by all
the company.
Powell's Suggestion.
Rev. E. L. Powell suggests that
a citizens' ticket composed of Demo-
crats and Republicans be put in the
field in Louisville and that the Min-
isters support it on the stump, in the
effort to check crime. The dance
halls and variety theaters in the "red
light" district at Louisville were
closed yesterday by orders frotn the
police autherities.
LOST—Black morocco purse, con-
tained $20 gold piece and probably
small change. Lost near postotlice.
Reward at New Era office. dlt wtt
KIDNEY PAINS
Are located In the small of the back and may appear on one or
both sides. These are dangerous symptoms because they indicate
the early appearance of Bright's Disease.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Is an effective kidney medicine. It conveys a healing and strength-
ening influence to the suffering kidneys, stops the wasting of the
kidney tissue, stimulates digestion, cleanses the liver and bowels
and puts the entire system in order.
Sold at Drug Stores. Price, $1.00 Per llotde.
R. C. Hardwick, Special Agent.
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/711 BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
Dijg
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. We are
now in our new home N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut streets. The finest
and best arranged Rebell building in the South. Visitors always welcome.
elitesi open all year. Iiitudents can enter at anytime.
wly E. J. WRIGHT. President.
a
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Handsome Residence. '
Tee Dago Planing Mill & Building
Co. Closed a contract with Mr..
H. Cummings Jr., for retnedellaghlit
lresidence on South Main Street. The
• Improvements will consist of hied
!wood floors, new mantles, tiles and
; grates. stairway, casings, arch weys,
papering, glazing, paiuting, plumb-
ing and heatileg.
Judging from the plans and speci-
fications, when completed 'this will
be one of the most attractive homes
in the city.
SEASONABLE
GOODS  AT CUT
PRICES! a II,
14 41t1rOettaOr
• MO ,t01'
Don't be fooled—Winter has not gone.A whole month yet of the worse
of winter. To malte it easy for you to buy, we
offer
' • feel •
One-Fourth Off all Ladies and Misses Underwear!
One-Fourth Off Men's Wool Underwear!
One=Fourth Off all Blankets and Comforts
One-Fourth Off all Ladies Golf Gloves!
One-Fourth Off all Overcoats!
One-Fourth Off all Men's & Boy's Suits ex"Patnecjare
One Half Off all Cloaks and Jackets!
One Half Off all Furs.
‘31
Special: Our stocK of Rubbers is comeplete. Dont run the risli of taK-
ing your death of cold when rubbers are so
cheap.
J. H. Andason&Co
NO.
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